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Easter Brass 
B-Work

Memorial
Order In good time.

Pulpits,
Vases,
Crosses,
&c.

The Keith & Fitzsimons CoM Limited 
111 King St. West, Toronto

An English Baker
We have secured the services of 

s Iret-class baker from the Old Country one 
who has served Whltcly (the Universal Pro
vider) and Buzzard. Anything you want that 
le thoroughly English he will make'for you.

Leave your orders.
A. J. STEWART

402 Tonga St., 28 A 410 Queen Wool

COWAN'S Healthful
and
Nutritious

Hygienic
Cocoa...

Sold In J lb., ( lb. and 1 lb. Tins only.
Absolutely Pure.

R. F. DALE
! Bal<er and Confectioner

Cor. Queen A Portland Sta.
<Etlng t,“' Best Bread for the

i vineed ’ rs for a,week- a“d be con
vinced. Our wagon will call

Casavant < < < 
Brothers ,E.„6U.bMlme,

Church Organ
"•hyacinthe. BUILDERS

'“proTO

?s&îrss,swS“‘cr,"'*^Hyacinthe4 (2LUJ^H. Montreal.ieorge’
««•.etc, Methodist Church, London, Ont,

s$t-Augustine 
Wine

eoodsguaruntced pure and genuine.

* MOOR i3î Yonge Street,____ Toronto. Tel. Art
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ST* denis hotel
Broadway & Eleventh St.

PUN°^ NEW YORK
WILLIAM TAYLOR * SON.

Proprietor*.

High Class Dentistry

DR. CHAS. W. LENNOX
Booms O and D Confederation Life Building, 

Vonge & Richmond 8ts. TeL lata.

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300
Guests «V 1r

Heated by steam ; electric bells and lights ; 
bs and all modern conveniences. Rates 

from SI.OO up. Take Parliament Streetfrom SI.OO up. Take Parliament 
ears to K. Market Square, Toronto, Ont.

JOHN HOLDERNE88. Prop.

Clarendon Hotel
WINNIPEG

A first-class Family and Commercial Hotel 
—with every modern comfort and convenience 
Accommodation for 800 guest*. Rate* from 
$1.30 a Day and upwards.

C. F. BUNNEL, Proprietor

„ Peterson’s Patent Pipes ?
Made In Dubl n. The coolest and clean- 5 
est smoking pipe in the world. The only 
pipe so constructed that It Is absolutely 
impipossible to draw nicotine into the 
mouth. Can’t possibly bum the tongue, 
as the smoke takes an up-turn on enter
ing the mouth. Every particle of tobacco 
Is consumed, leaving nothing hut dry ash 
In the howl. Highly recommended by 
the medical profession. Price, small 
else, $1.26; large size, 11.50 ; Including 
nlckle cleaner] free. A. Clubb A Son», 
Sole Canadian Agents, 49 King St West, 
Toron to.
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W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

R. B.—Our charges have been greatly re
duced In order to meet the popular demand for 
moderate-priced funerals.

Z^rompton 
^ Corsets

are the BEST

il

Ask for 
^rompton 

Corsets*,

ffici(prseh

HARCOURT’S CLERICAL,
NO. 3.

In both Linen and Celluloid. A double collar 
to be worn with or w ithoul a stock. We have 
other shapes all pjp1 lar. If you want com
fort and style try our clerical collars.

York County
* LOAN t SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent. 
Literature free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

Women’s rights assert themselves most 
forcibly when a lady Is disappointed In the 
fit of her corset, because nothing detracts from 
her appearance so much. No stays upon the 
market add so materially to the comfort and 
elegant appearance of a woman as the line 
form-fitting Crompton Corsets—The Victoria, 
Queen Moo. Contour, Magnetic and Yatisl.

Sold in all thc'Stores.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
67 King 8t West, Toronto.

The

Fur Wear
for spring.

Hundreds of dainty little fur designs—fur 
necklets, collarettes and jaunty little fur 
capes and jackets, which will be much in 
vogue among fashionable dressers this 
spring and on cool days in summer and 
fall, are ofiered at greatly reduced prices at 
Dineens—to clear this month.

DINEENS—FURRIERS
140 Yonge Street, 

Corner Temperance. TORONTO

Blue and Black 
Serges

What neater suit can you have than a blue or
y, so want 
ool Serge

black Serge t We must be always busy, so want
Woiour order for 

ults at
one of our All

$16.00
Grand value. Stylish Trouserings $4 A S3

BERKINSHAW &-GAIN
348 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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Is It Wise |
to Ignore the necessity of purchasing a t 
Plano. Time will not wait for you, or { 
come back to you again. §

Tk KARN | 
PIANO \

le an Improving Investment. Money jMtid

s EMINENT 
MEN

Both In the professions and in busi
ness carry large amounts of Insur
ance because they know It pays to 
do so. If yon are thinking of put
ting on some insurance write to the

Confederation
Life
Association

Head Office, Toronto

for full particulars of the Uncondi
tional Accumulative Policy, which 
guarantees extended Insurance on 
a paid-up policy after two years, or 
a cash value after live years.

ir purchase is money safely saved, 
beauty of the home is enhanced.

__ie
The

iiipTl oan learn. The musician pleased.pupil can 
Necessity Is satisfied.

KARN IS KING
Sole Canadian Agents for Re

gina Musical Boxes.

The D. W. Karn Co.
Limited, Plano A Organ Mfrs

Woodstock, Ont.Ü
STAMMERERS!
Address Church’s Auto-Voce Institute

e Pembroke Street, Toronto. Established 1890 
Only Institution In Canada for the cure of every 
phase of defective speech. Open continually 
Prospectus free.

CHURCH A BYRNE. Principals

ENÛPÛY1NQ5 OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

,BEST METHODS
BEST WORM 

SEND FOR SAMPLES 
/MDW/DïSTWest

rnPOHTC

L
J. K. MACDONALD.

Managing Director.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. 
Head Office, Toronto.

BOOKS
A Lantern for Lent. Brief instruction? 

on Biblical subjects for forty days of 
Lent. By Rev. S. E. Cottam.
*1.05.

Bought with a Price. Nine sermons from 
Ash Wednesday to Easter Day. By 
Wilmot Buxton. Net 85c.

Lent, Past and Present. A study of the 
primitive origin of Lent, its purposes 
and usages. By Lilienthal. Paper, 25 
cents ; cloth, 90 cents.

Forty Days. By W. G. Mosse, M A. 35c.
Some Elements of Religion. Lent Lectures, 

1870. By Canon Liddon. 88c.
Cambridge and other Sermons. By Dr. 

Hort. $1.75.
Christus Consummator. Some aspects of 

the work and passion of Christ in rela
tion to modern thought. By Canon 
Wescott. $1.50.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
TORONTO
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COMPANY for6-|-W T-\ LUMf AIN

1 he Best t'JS Riil“
THE
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

if if G aims to be.
It# record Justifies this claim.
It# paper entitled Our Advocate I# sent to 

any address free on request.

HON. G. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director. 

Head Office,
Globe Building, Toronto.

Western

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
Is an excellent nutrient tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe will 
hardly find anything superior to this."—Health lounuil

“ We find that the Ale uniformly well agreed with the patients, 
that it stimulated the appetite, and therein increased nutrition. The 
taste likewise was always highly spoken of. In nervous women, we 
found that a glass at bedtime acted a# a very effective ami harmless 
hypnotic."—Superintendent of large United States hospital.

Order It from your Merchant and see that you get It

JOHN LABATT, BREWER. LONDON
Toronto—James Good * Co,, corner Yonge and Shuler St#

Quebec—N. Y. Montreuil, 277 St. Paul SMontreal—P. L. N. Beaudry, 187 De Lortmler Ave.

é Assurance 
f Co’y

•2,300,000
•2,100,000

FIRE - - 
and
MARINE

Assets, over 
Annual Income, lover - 

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Scott & Wellington Streets, 

TORONTO

GEORGE A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER. Secretary.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of S«7 Yonge St

High-Class Wines &
Spirits ^Medlcinal

Telephone 3089. Sacramental Wine

We know how
AND 
WE 

DO 
IT

us the°M1.6bJa,tea Pî.nl8h on ^en has made
us the Leading Launderers In Canada.

OUR MOTTO :
GOOD.WORK PROMPT DELIVERY

The PARISIAN
Steam Laundry Co. of Ontario, 

Limited
67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Phone 11 E. M. MOFFATT. Manager

6 Yonge 8ti, 5 King 
St. West.

Tel. 1192. Tel. 1121. florist

j Wedding....
\ Cakes ^om wcb^s
• asf amieh 6Ugl?ted
i “,lU have been the chief on™*
l We shîn î?*hlonable wedding
S we ship them by express to ail
« parts of the Dominion. Cata-
l îo^e ““1 Price on appiiCati<£

i The Harry Webb Co.,
< Limited TORONTO

BELL
ORGANS
k^k^Yt^k» k^k^k^k*|Fh*kFk*
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I Are
i Supreme

Style 500,"Cathedral Model
Is the finest example of Organ 

for Church or Giopcl use ever produced. Special 
Discount to Qiurch Committees

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Office and Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 188.
Established 1856.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Wholesale and 
Retail
Dealers in - -

P. BURNS & CO.

Coal «j Wood
Head Office, 38 King St. East, Toronto. H 

Telephone 131 < ï
BRANCH OFICE8 

j*??* Yonge et.—Telephone 151 
^ &u*;fn ,Rt we«t—Telephone 189 

J; cllesly st.—Telephone 4483 
304 Queen st ast—Telephone 134

I j YOUNG

I CLARET $ileSiing Undertaker and

f 
L

"CHATEAU PELEE ” 
MEDOC

Cases, 12 Quarts, $3.75 

Cases, 24 Pints, $4 75

359 yonge ST.
Telephone 679 Emb aimer

Toronto by J. C

SS? ‘i/vonr w? Claret at Idouhle the

iHp;o#„B3s,X.r’Fnu°:
Moor and C. J.

? •*

Z J* S. HAMILTON & CO.,
^ Brantford, Ont.

Î GeUm1l^enptlPclee lRla»-l Wine Co.. 
f ^^Pe^neti;r«,?LAug„sti„e
€ »nd "Chateat, Peke” Wh.es” "" j

rJ.oool826.Diy r n
L* OTHER. JjJtJwU.
iY&C0.,| 5“ « WJ best.

Ask your grocer for
WUSSt

For Table Mid Dally, Purest and Best

Ask your 
friends to 
subscribe now 
for Canadian 
Churchman

Brass and Iron
Besteads

Tiles

Grates
Hearths

Mantels
RICE LEWIS & SOU

LIMITED
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toratt

Sm

FINE QUALITIES
of anything are best—in dry good* partieoUrlj
#0. We study to sell tlie beet of everything»
thl# line at a# low a margin aa possible.

FINE SILKS
Taffeta» in every imaginable shot, colored 

ami changeable effects, with Une line 
stripe» of other shades, with half-inob 
mid-spaces . ......................... .......|l«l

Taffeta Plaid# in large, medium and email 
patterns, broken and cross-over de
signs, light to dark shades, plain 
checks and plaids, with satin cross bat* 10

Taffeta block checks In thirty different 
colorings, solid and shaded styles, pat
terned from i to 1 Inch squares, allow
ing the new shades ............................... 0 75
Samples on request.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street opposite the 
Post Office. TORONTO

THE Illustrated 
Christmas number 
of the Canadian 

Churchman, which is 
exceedingly good this 
year, will be sent free 
to all new subscribers. 
Extra copies will be 
mailed to any place in 
Çanada and the Unit
ed States for io cents, 
to Great Britain 15 
cents. Address all 
orders
Canadian Churchman, 

Box 2640,
Toronto, Can. 

Offices: 18 Court St.

c
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LESSONS FOR SUN
SECOND Si- 

Morning—Gen 27. 141 : St 
Evening—Gen. 28. or 22 ; 1

Appropriate Hum 
Sundays in Lent. 
Ham, F.R.C.O., org 
choir of St. Janies' ( 
numbers are taker 
and Modern, mam- 
in other hymnals

SECOND sv: 
Holy Communion : ;• 
Processional: 273. 4. 
Offertory : 6, 287, 3: 
Children’s Hymns : : 
General Hymns : 32,

third svn
Holy Communion : 
Processional : 163, r 
Offertory: 198, 249, 
Children’s Hymns : , 
General Hymns: 93,

OUTLINES OF 
FIRST SUN

BY REV. PROF. CLARK

THIRD SUÎ

Genesis xxxvii., 
more than all his ch 

The story of Jose 
hful in the Old Te 
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, _ Two I>ollam per Year.,ab»crlptlon,
(If paid strictly In Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 10 CENTS
«mtthin'o —Tlie Canadian Churchman Ih an excellent 

for advertising, being by far the moat widely circulated 
Choreh Journal in the Dominion.

rtrths Marriaorb, Dratiih. - Notices of Births, Marriages, 
n^ths, etc., two cente a word prepaid.

Tux Paper 708 Churc hmen. The Canadian Churchman Is
p milv Paner devoted to the lient interests of the Church in 

Canada and sh o u 1 <1 be in every Church family in the Dominion.
chinos of Address.—Subscribers should lie careful to name 

mt only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it lion been scut.

Discontinuances.—If no roquent to discontinue the paper is 
received it will be continued. A cubscriber desiring to dlscon- 
thiue the paper must remit the amount duo at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
nostace stamp must be sent with the request. It requires throe 
or lour weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country bonks arc received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
if the Canadian Churchman, should lie in the office uot later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

AGENT.—The Rev. J. I>agg Scott Ih the only gentleman 
travelling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTKN

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices—Cor. Church and Court Streets 

Entrance on Court Street.
NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is *2 50 peryear, if paid 
itrieflg in advance %1.S0.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT.

Morning—Gen 27. 1-41 : St Mark, 2. 2:i to 3. 13.
Evening—Gen. 28. or 82 : Homans it. 1-29.

Appropriate Hymns fur Second and Third 
Sundays in Lent, compiled bv Dr. Albert 
Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of the 
choir of St. Janies' Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from ITvmfis Ancient 
and Modern, many of which mav he found 
in other hymnals

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT.
Holy Communion : 30c), 31 316, 320.
Processional : 273, 446, 447, 332, 632.
Offertory: 6, 287, 528, 633, 638.
Children’s Hymns: 281. 331, 333, 335.
General Hymns: 32, 282, 402, 403, 634.

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT 
Holy Communion : 107, mc o-., ->->a 

Processional: 165. ,75 ,70 26, '' 
ffertory: 198, 249, 252, 638. 

rWren’s Hymns: 467, 566, 568, 569.
-eneral Hymns: 93, 244, 253, 279/

OUTLINES OF TEXTS FROM THE 
FIRST SUNDAY LESSONS.

prof. CLARK, LL.D., TRINITY COLLEGE

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT.

* Xxxvi*-> 3- "Israel loved Joseph 
more than all his children ”

Thetifni ; ^ Joseph °”e of the most beau-
great I ^ n 0ld Tcstamcnt- A character of 
e„t Xcellence and beauty. Tried in differ-
givincr « alWayS emerging unsullied. Yet 
Proval—'^CaS10n to COnduct not worthy of ap-

i. Ta m°1Vmg serious consequences 
s preference for Joseph.

1. Its causes. O) Joseph son of the beloved 
Rachel. (2) Ilis own character and disposi
tion pure and attractive.

2. To a certain extent justifiable. (1) We 
are bound to love all men, not to like all men 
equally. (2) 1 he natural liking of some in 
pi cference to others justifiable and inevitable. 
(3) Such the case with Joseph.

ii. The evil consequences of such prefer
ence.

1. Evil consequences might have resulted 
without any fault on the part of Jacob or 
Joseph. Envy and jealousy too common 
and frequently uncaused bv the object of 
them.

2. In this case Jacob not without fault. (1) 
lie could not help approving of Joseph, even 
loving him more than the others. (2) He 
scarcely had a right to display this preference 
so as to hurt the feelings of his other children. 
Favouritism always bad, peculiarly bad in the 
family.

3. Joseph himself not without fault. When 
he told his dreams, an appearance of exulta
tion. He could hardly he ignorant of the im
pression that would he made upon his breth
ren.

4. The consequences serious and mis
chievous. Jealousy excited. Hatred among 
his brethren. Leading to murderous thoughts 
and purposes. Even when these checked, 
brother sold into bondage.

iii. Cod overrules man’§ folly and wicked
ness.

T. Joseph pointed this out to his brethren 
"It was not ye that sent me hither, hut God."

2. Cod’s providence operative, even when 
man’s sin seems to fulfil His purpose. Union 
of Divine purpose and human freedom. So 
in the death of Christ. Delivered by the 
eternal counsel of Cod, yet slain hv the law
less hands of men. So in the case of Joseph. 
(1) Egypt saved from the consequences of the 
grievous famine. (2) Joseph s father and 
brethren brought into Goshen in Egypt. (3) 
The chosen people subjected to the civiliza
tion of Egypt before setting forth on the 
journey to the promised land.

OTHER PARTS.

A correspondent, with whose tone and 
spirit we have no fault to find, puts to us the 
question, why we do not give more space to 
intelligence respecting the work of the 
Church outside the diocese of Toronto. The 
question is not an unnatural one, yet we 
think the assumption on which it is based is 
not altogether justifiable; and we will here 
venture on some explanations which will, on 
the one hand, show that we are not unaware 
of the claims of the whole Dominion, and, 
on the other, will point out in what way our 
readers may help us to do more effective 
work for the Church at large. In the first 
place, with regard to the prominence given to 
the diocese of Toronto, we must remind our

readers that the very serious matter brought 
up by Dr. Langtry at the Provincial Synod 
had primary reference to that diocese, which, 
however, was not alone brought into con
sideration, but which was taken as represen
tative of the Church in Canada. Our cor
respondent acknowledges the usefulness of 
the discussion, which was originated by this 
incident, and we hope that it may be even 
more fruitful in the future than in the past, 
it matters little, in a case of this kind, what 
portion of the Church may be selected for 
illustration. The principles of success and 
failure are the same in all cases: and perhaps 
it is the diocese selected for illustration which 
has reason to complain, not those dioceses 
which seem to he neglected. Those who have 
discussed this subject have made the diocese 
of Toronto the scapegoat of the Dominion. 
But, however this may he, our columns are 
open to those who may wish to bring under 
our notice the state of the other dioceses. 
As it is, however, we think our readers will 
acknowledge that our notices of what is 
passing in all parts of the Dominion are ex
tensive and impartial. One example selected 
by our correspondent we feel bound to refer 
to--the Mission at Ottawa. He says we 
n.ight have borrowed from the secular papers 
an account of the Mission, and, inasmuch as 
it drew to itself a large amount of public atten
tion, we might have been expected to give a 
somewhat full account of it. We have no hesi
tation, at this time of day, in telling our cor
respondent andjpthers soute of our difficulties 
in this matter. Undoubtedly reports of the 
Mission were contained in some of our con
temporaries; but they were generally of so 
hostile a character that we hesitated to re
produce them. Even when we were at one 
with the critics of the Mission, we doubted 
whether we should be serving the interests 
of the Church by calling to account the clergy 
who were responsible for the conduct of the 
Mission. Atthismoment, from all the informa
tion received, we are satisfied that much of 
the work done in the Mission was of a most 
undesirable character. And here wc arc not 
trusting to casual remarks in newspapers and 
the like. We have the testimony of a clergy
man of the diocese of Ontario, of the highest 
character, and a most decided High Church
man, that the teaching greatly exceeded the 
bounds of the Church of England in various 
particulars. It is a matter of great regret 
that this should have been the case, and we 
do not see that we should be subserving any 
useful end by perpetuating the remembrance 
of such mistakes. It is very probable that the 
parochial clergy, who took part in the Mis 
sion, were unaccustomed to this kind of work, 
and too lightly assumed that their Missioners 
might be trusted. This has proved not to be 
the case, and the clergy who trusted them 
have been taught a severe, but perhaps salu
tary lesson. Tt is too readily taken for 
granted that a Mission must always do goo<L

TICC 'T ETi'PTrG
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I \px viciicx d pcoplx- know that this is not 
tliv vast. \ Mission, vntvml upon without
varvful. ]'volimgcd. and prayerful prvpartition. 
i> hardh ever of am \ aluv whatever. A 
work of this kind, conducted bv ;t Missioncr. 
who is not in perfx-ct sx’inpathx with the ordi 
nary working of the parochial clergy, will 
probahh be mischievous. These are the two 
chief things mpiired for success—a careful 
Sv lection of the M issioner, and a thorough 
preparation for his work. If the failure of 
tin Ottawa Mission has brought these truths 
home to the minds of those engaged m it, 
it wall not have been altogether in vain.

< IllTR( H KX I-.MfTK )\"S.

Manx of our readers will probably be sut - 
prised to hear that an attempt is being made 
to deprive the places of public worship m 
Toronto of their exemption from taxation. 
At present as it is hardly necessary to re 
mark churches of all kinds and school 
buildings are entirely exempt from this 
charge. It would appear that a good maux 
citizens are opposed to the granting of such 
privileges, and xear after year make the at
tempt to secure legislation with a view to 
putting an end to them. The proposal at 
present commended to us. and which will 
probable be introduced into the legislative 
assemble of Ontario, is of a comparative!) 
moderate character- passing over, for the 
present, the case of schools, and also the 
church buildings, and restricting the imposi
tion of taxes tothe land on which the churches 
are built. When one calmlv considers the 
whole matter, it seems rather a strange and 
unjustifiable proposition, for which no good 
reason can be assigned, and which can hardly 
benefit any considerable class of our people. 
This xvill appear more clearly if we consider 
the injury likelx to be inflicted upon those 
who are responsible for the working of our 
churches, and the reasons for the allowin 
of such exemptions in the first case. From 
the one point of view, it must be declared to 
be unfair to those who, on the understanding 
that they would not be required to pax taxes 
on buildings for public worship, put up these 
buildings and undertook the responsibility 
of maintaining them. It does seem very 
hard that this additional burden should be 
laid upon them in violation of the tacit tin 
derstanding that they should be free from 
such charges. Hut we believe that we can 
take higher ground than this, and base the 
claims of these religious institutions on 
grounds of public utility. We have no wish 
to see any form of Church and State estab
lished in this Dominion. We wish for no 
endowments for any religious purposes. But 
we maintain that privileges and exemptions 
of the kind hitherto enjoyed by such institu
tions are justifiable on the simple ground 
that they are doing useful educational work. 
This is a principle abundantly recognized 
in modern legislation, and its application 
seems likely to be extended, instead of being 
contracted. If the withdrawal of these ex 
emptions should lead to the removal or im 
poverishment of places of religious instruc
tion and worship—-a tolerably certain

re

sult the countrx will luxe lost so much m 
ll.ienve for intelligence and mortahtx. More 
oxer, if the assailants should succeed -o tar. 
there is little doubt that thex \x ill proceed to

institution.'

x\ ill see the disastn 
measures, not mere!

t ot educational and laitx 0
1 dlx'gx's not under \ x iiturc t< >
impartial nidge- do \\ x l| 11 1
'Vqux'iicxs of such
llicting an injurrx 1

a- doing serious
large 1 he m H"

A CMl'RCl I ( Id II.

The Church Club is a new feature in .un
social and ecclesiastical life, and promise- 
to subserve important ends in the tutme As 
a centre and rally ing-place for Churchmen, 
clergymen and lax men. as a focus for C huixh 
work, as a means of promoting brotheiiy 
union, it max be of invaluable service t" the 
Church. C lubs of tins kind exist in \ew 
York, m Chicago, m Buffalo, m Rochc-tei. 
and in other cities in the l nite.l State- ; and 
it is now proposed to establish one m the 
diocese of Toronto. Indeed, it i- alreadx in 
existence. It seems probable that this C lui» 
had its beginning in the desire to give 
definiteness and effect to the meetings of the 
Svnod. Fverxone knows how much of the 
time of the Svnod is wasted from the mem 
hers not having a clear notion of what has 
to be done. Manx- also are aware that 
private meetings are frequently held for the 
purpose of deciding upon the actions to he 
taken in particular cases, which may be 
brought before the Synod. It is not too 
much to sax that there fis a danger in these 
private assemblies. Too often they are made 
to serve a partx purpose. Sometimes they 
get to be dominated bx a leader of unusual 
weight or energy It cannot bx- doubted 
that, if such preparatory meetings must be 
held, it were better that thev should be or
ganized in a perfectly open manner, and with 
a clear understanding of their aim. In one 
respect the new Church Club seems to have 
been peculiarly fortunate, that it has been or 
ganized without the least reference to partx. 
Men of the most different schools have given 
in their adhesion, and have become mem
bers. At a meeting recently held in Tor
onto, a constitution was brought forward, 
the work of a provisional committee, and 
accepted with very slight alterations, bx a 
laige and representative meeting. In regard 
to the aims of the Church Club, we have al
ready referred to the intention of preparing 
for the work of the Svnod, bx considering 
the measures of importance which are likelx 
to be brought up, by selecting fit men to 
serve upon committees, and by suggesting 
subjects w^icli may be properlx brought be
fore the Synod. But this is not all. ( )nv 
great aim of the ( lub will be to bring 
Churchmen together, and give to them some 
thing more of an esprit de corps than has 
been customary among Knglish Churchmen. 
Another matter which will engage the atten
tion of the members of the Club is the sub
ject of Missions at home and abroad. If 
only a greater amount of life can be thrown 
into this necessary work, the Church Club

XVH nil, have existed in vain, even if it should
|,ave done nothing else. Hut we believe it
u,n do much besides, and therefore v,t

n iu -ilx recommend this t lub to the dergv
.... a;......  - ••

—,w, aim ue 
suggest that other dioceses might 
go and do likewise.

III-. BATE F. J. TATE.

----------xwx Ui

Toronto ha- sustained considerable loss in 
tin death of Mr. b. 1 late, of Lakefield. 
Ontario, who died on Friday, February 3rd, 
of la grippe complicated with pneumonia. 
Manx of the readers of the t anadian Church
man are aware of the deep interest the 
above-mentioned gentleman has for many 
x cars taken in matters affecting the welfare 
of the Church : and will, doubtless, in their 
tmn. feel an interest in a short sketch of 
Ids life. Francis James d ate was born in 
1S41. at ( baring. Kent, of which place his 
father, the Rev F. 1 Blaekhnrn Tate, held 
the living- for some years. Idle Tates were
a Yorkshire family : and xxitli that county 
were identified most of the earlx recollections 
of the deceased, whose grandfather, the Rev. 
lames Tate, was headmaster of Richmond 
Craminar School for several \ ears previous 
to his appointment to a canonrv of St. 
Haul’s Mr Tate was educated partly a* 
! ulneek. among the Moravians, for whom 
he more than mice expressed a high respect, 
and partly at Richmond Grammar School. 
A xear or two of his boyhood were spent at 
Biusscls. in Belgium. When his schooldays 
were ended, his father having exchanged the 
English living for the parish of St. Luke’s. 
Montreal. h« came to Canada, and entered 
fits' Bank (if Montreal, holding appointments 
successively at Montreal. Hamilton, and 
He xv ^ ork. I pon attaining the V>th year
o. his age. lie became manager of the Peter- 
bom branch, and in 187^ married the onlv
dang lit'r of Matthew S. Rollcston. Esq. Un
fortunately i„ the summer of 1874. he was 

ibd with a severe illness, from which he 
1'<*. n"f rt>cover sufficiently* to resume the 
•titu s of his position in the bank. Several 

X ( <lrs sl>ent in England resulted in slowlv- 
u turning health : and in 1881 be returned to 
-aktfivld. where lie has resided ever since. 

k distinguishing characteristic of the de- 
cased gentleman was his earnest devotion 

flu ( liiifch of England, which was so 
bong that it became the absorbing purpose 

lls *^v- *s no exaggeration to sav that 
"<is willing at all times to spend and be 

SpCnt m her service. For the clergy he 
>uld not do enough. Their charge he 
lend to be a most sacred one : and he 

msukred it a privilege to do anything that 
w >u d benefit the cause for which they 

wind. Accordingly, he performed as a 
xonu duty any service he could render 
n clergyman. I fis parish priest was the 

‘j >jVVt ,,f llis <leep solicitude, and of many 
! y ,catv acts of kindness. T„ the welfare of 
";s °WM I)ansb, and of the neighbouring 

mission of St. Burleigh, bis interest 
amounted almost to anxiety. He watched
Ond fostered the extension of the Church

Mill intense concern 
Rh(| the lessiiiis and 11 ai
Mark's. W arsaw < >n ,0 
(0 do so, he lias taken l 
saiv, Hall’s (lien, \ uimg 
lain. Rather more 1 liai 
raised a company < >1 
llrigade in ] .uketiehl I 
his power to pnumHe 1 
C.E.T.S. lie taught re 
dav school, with Hie < \c( 
moiitlis, xxhieli were -| 
Stony Lake, where dur 
summers, having ni.nli 
various clergymen, he 
(lie Church emitimnno
holiday season. The

fitted with altar, prayer 
Holy Communion, nu 
prayer were held excp 
same charming sittmm 
two or three oeeasii ms, 
ter of the Rural 1 team 
land, and numerous eh 
enjoyed the beauties of 
generous hospitality of 
owing to the genen »sit \ 
is every reason to bel 
will continue to yield 
and praise, and to Pirn 
refreshment to the civ 
of a will, Mrs. l ate, wi 
her son, Mr. F. Roll 
daughter, Miss (iwyne 
could carry out Un
hand in no better wa 
Headlands, and its equ 
of the Church, as a (. 1er 
effect this, it is lier ii 
Headlands to Rev. F. 
R. Tate, and Rev. G. \ 
necessary arrangement; 
he made so that the 1 
•"nailable for clergymei 
desired, also for the x 
Summer School for Cl 
it will be arranged on 
est possible charge to 
have visited Headland 
and many advantages 
Tates type of Churchn 
Oxford revival. It w; 
Churchmen most faith 
character of the Aiq 
Church. This may s. 
consider his Evangeli 
Moravian impressions 
15 to be found in the 
h°od he came under 
finest devotion mani 
*ns- He watched the 
^he Oxford movemen 
•^d drank of his spi 
' became more and 

7rch °f England, a 
Cfucified and Risen 1 
*° the distressed.

l)ecame prof ou ne 
“ttachment to the (
nances> bis practical 
°nal attachment to c 
0nStancy and tenacit
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I 'm' soiiu' \ vai s h<- 
i >ir at Si

( ivv.Mi >n;111 \ . w lii'ii askviI 
svrviivs
l'oint, and I laid

• I !i it <'11 st‘ (*( H H t ^
;Ul'' ,| 11.nurd tliv v I loir at St.
ru........ " '.....

Warsaw
li

lie li-ssi'ii" am

MarU lias taken the svrviivs at *\Vai
to do so.

Hall’s < -Ivii. 3 s
SaW’ uotlicr nu»rv than two wars ago In

....r.v-<........... ........ .
Hrigailc in l-"1"'1"'1'1 .
i,js power to vromo.o

. y g 11 v taught rvgularl) in the Sun 
L school, with tl.v vM v,.ti..„ of tin- simmivr 

lths, which wvrv spvnt at 
,akv. wlivrv during the

made arrangements with 
lie

I »l IV s
did everything in

11 vadlands, 
last three

has held services of

day 
niontl 
Stony 
siinitiicrs. having 
various clergymen 
die Church conti 
holiday season. I

Holv Coiinminioii, 
praver were held t 
same charming sir 
two or three occasions, entertained the chap 
ter of the Rural Deanery of Northumber
land, and numerous clergymen have there

Stoiiv Lake, and the

Ill si \ tli rough* Hit tin*
<ll.tl ii ms vu ram lab was

IT ill / and stats, ami
nu in ling and f voting
cry Sum lay. At tin1

lllliT In >mif In* has . on

enjoved the beauties < it 
generous hospitality of Mr. 1 ate. Happily, 

to the geiierositv i>f Mrs. laic, there
that Headlands

its tribute of prayer

owing
is every reason to believe 
will continue to yield 
and praise, and to furnish summer rest and 
refreshment to the clergy. In the absence 
of a will, Mrs. Tate, with the concurrence of 
her son, Mr. L. Rolleston late, and her 
daughter, Miss (iwyncth late, felt that she 
could carry out the wishes of her hus
band in no better way than by devoting 
Headlands, and its equipment, to the service 
of the Church, as a (Clergy House of Rest. 1 o 
effect this, it is her intention to transfer 
Headlands to Rev. F. 11. Hartley, Mr. E. 
R. Tate, and Rev. ( i. W arren, in trust. 1 lie 
necessary arrangements w ill most probably 
be made so that the House of Rest will he 
available for clergymen next summer, and, if 
desired, also for the coming session of the 
Summer School for Clergy. As at Cacouna. 
it will be arranged on the basis of the small
est possible charge for hoard. Those that 
bave visited Headlands know of its fitness 
tmd many advantages for this purpose. Mr. 
Tates type of Clmrclmianship was that of the 
Oxford revival. It was his belief that High 
Uiurchmen most faithfully reflected the true 
character of the Anglican branch of the 
Church. This may seem strange, when we 
consider his Evangelical parentage, and his 
Moravian impressions. Probably the reason 
la *° found in the fact that in early man- 
°°d he came under the influence of the

finest devotion manifested by the Tractari- 
*ns' He watched the later developments of 
and ?X^0rC* movement> studied its literature, 
h h raUk sP'rd> and by this means
Ch eCaitle more and niore devoted to the 

urch of England, an earnest disciple of the

t and Risen Lord, and a true friend 
Wel! f ^’stressed. Those that knew him 

ecame profoundly aware of his strong
nancer^ t0 t^le ^ tmreh and her ordi- 
sonal ’ 18 Pract'cai charity, and his per-
fonstanttaChment t0 °”r Lord- With all the 

Cy and tenacity of a strong nature, he

was persistent ami unflinching in proclaim 
ing the principles of the High Churchman 
ami the practices of the Praver hook ; with 
equal sincerity he believed that these were 
nf the highest value to the Christian in his 
\\<u with sin, and in Ins endeavours after a 
ludy life. Even those things which appeared 
to the observers as exaggerations, onlv 
served to make more evident a reality of 
purpose and constancy of aim far from
common. 11 is death is a decided loss to us 
all, hut lie leaves behind him the seed of 
a devotion which may, with the blessing of 
Cod, germinate and fructify in the lives of 
many younger members of the Church. The 
funeral was held at Lakefield, on Monday, 
February bth. and was largely attended by 
relatives and friends from Toronto, Peter- 
boro', and other places. The Revs. J. C. 
Davidson, E. \ . Stevenson, E. 11. Hartley , 
A. \V. Mackenzie, G. V. Davidson, and C. 
W arren assisted in the burial service. The 
interment took place at Hillside cemetery, 
Lakefield. Rcquiescat in pace.

REVIEWS.

The Modern Reader’s Bible. Edited by 
Dr. R. ( ». Moulton. Children’s Series.

< )ld Testament Stories. Toronto: G. N. 
Morang & Co., i8t>8.
l)r. Moulton's “Modern Reader's Bible" 

is well-known as one of the most valuable 
aids to the study of the Sacred Scriptures; 
and the Editor has done well by providing 
for the w ants of younger readers by publishing 
Old and New Testament stories, the former 
volume of which is now before us. In this 
instalment we have the whole of the narra
tive portion of the ( Id Testament in the 
Revised Version, in a condensed form. 
After a careful examination we can certify 
that this work is done most excellently. In
deed we feel sure that many readers beyond 
the age of childhood will be glad to refresh 
their memory of these great histories, whilst 
they are presented in a form well adapted 
for children. The Introduction and Notes 
arc adapted for older children, for whom 
alone they are needed. The Introduction is 
brief but excellent and sufficient. We have 
here a little book of sterling value.

Love to the Uttermost. By Rev. T. B. 
Meyer, M.A. (Expositions of St. John 
xiiij—xxi. Price. $i. Toronto: E. H.
Revell & Co., 1898.
Mr. Meyer's writings are well-known as 

the product of a thoughtful, learned, and 
devout mind. The present volume is a con
tinuation of a previous work, on the first 
twelve chapters of St. John, entitled "The 
Life and Light of Men." The motto of the 
hook is a sentence from the marginal rend
ering in the revised \ ersnon of a text in St. 
John : “Having loved Ijis own, which were 
in the world, He loved them to the utter
most.” As a matter of necessity, the exposi
tion is not quite continuous or complete, but 
the selection of passages is made with skill 
and taste, and the dependent passages are 
grouped round the principal thoughts. It 
is a hook that may he safely recommended.

An Anglican Study of Christian Symbolism. 
By Elizabeth Clifford Neff. Cleveland: 
Helman, Taylor Co., 1898.
The subject of this book is of great inter

est and it would not he easy to indicate a 
work on Symbolism of the same popular and

\it satisfactory character as the one now bv- 
fore us. It comes with the recommendation 
'*f the distinguished Bishop of Ohio, and a 
perusal of the volume satisfies us that it 
deserves his approval. The character of the 
hook is mainly historical. The authoress 
tiaces the origin and points out the 
significance of the symbolism of the 
C hristian Church, dealing success! vclv 
with the Symbolism of Form, of 
Colour, of Numbers, of Language, and of 
Action, winding up with a chapter on Vest
ments, and another on Needlework and Em
broidery. The statements of the Text are 
confirmed by abundant references, and a 
number of illustrations help to make the 
descriptions more intelligible. We hope to 
refer to the contents of this volume again : 
but must content ourselves, for the present, 
by giving it a hearty recommendation.

XVe have received the following book from 
the publishers, Messrs. Wells Gardner, Bar
ton & Co., 3 Paternoster Buildings, London. 
E.C., England : “The Sinner’s Restoration," 
by the Rev. E. Tyrrell Green, M.A. Price, 
2s. 6d.

Magazines.—The Expository Times for 
February begins with a very curious sug 
gested explanation of the episode of the 
Woman taken in adultery, by Dr. Caspar 
Rene Gregory. It is to the effect that the 
writing on the ground by Jesus contained 
the names of a number of the woman’s ac
cusers, as having committed sins and crimes 
which they had kept secret. This explains 
their departure. The suggestion is in
genious, but hold. An excellent article 011 
the Incarnation and the Inner Life is by the 
learned and venerable Bishop of Gloucester. 
Professor Sayce writes on Recent Biblical 
Archaeology, and Professor Ramsay con
tinues his papers on the Greek of the Early 
Church and the Pagan Ritual.

'§onu vV IFnmgn C burrlj jEUfos
FROU OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

FREDERICK COURTNEY, D.D., BISHOP, HALIFAX.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.—St. Paul’s—The annual 
convention of the Church of England in this pro
vince and the meeting of the Diocesan Church 
Society were held in the parochial school-room, 
on Wednesday, the 8th inst. The president, Mr. 
Justice Fitzgerald, occupied the chair, and deliver
ed a forcible address on the work and needs of 
the Church. An excellent paper was read by Mr. 
James Millman, of French River, on “The Rela
tionship of the Clergy and the Laity,” which, at 
its close, was favourably criticized by the Yen. 
Archdeacon Reagh and the Hon. Judge War- 
burton. The Rev. J. M. Withy combe then read 
a paper on “The Work of the Sunday School.” 
Subsequently he gave an interesting account of the 
formation and success of the Boys’ Brigade of 
Summerside. The officers for the ensuing year 
were then re-elected, viz.: Mr. Justice Fitzgerald, 
president; Mr. Percy Pope, secretary. In the 
evening the annual meeting of the Diocesan Church 
Society was held, at which reports from the clergy 
of the various parishes were heard. Those report
ing were Rev. J. W. Forbes, of Alberton-^ Rev. 
Henry Harper, of Port Hill; Rev. H. C. Aylwin, 
of New London ; Archdeacon Reagh, of Milton and 
Rustico; Rev. J. T. Bryan, of St. Paul’s, and Rev. 
James Simpson, of St. Peter’s. Charlottetown, 
and Rev. J. W. Godfrey, of Georgetown and 
Souris. The reports were generally of a highly 
encouraging nature.
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Sydney, C.B.—At a meeting of this run- 
decanal chapter, held on January 31st, the Rev. 
T. F. Draper, B.D., of Louisburg. was unani
mously chosen to fill the office of rural dean, made 
vacant by the retirement of the Rev. W J 
Ldckyer. Rural Dean Draper's energetic presi
dency, and the generous infusion of young blood 
into this deanery, should conduce to the vigorous 
health of our institutions.

QUEBEC.

ANDREW HUNTER DUNN, D D , BISHOP OF yUEBEl

Quebec.—The Bishop's engagements for the re
mainder of the month are as follows : Friday. 
February 24th—(St. Matthias Ap. and M.)—At
tend meeting of the Protestant Committee of Edu
cation at the Normal School, Montreal.

Saturday, February, 25th.—Ditto.
Sunday, February 26th.—Preach in the morning 

at St. George’s church, Montreal, and in the even 
ing at Christ Church Cathedral.

Monday, February 27th.—Return to Quebec.

As last Lent, so during this Lent it has been 
determined that in this city there shall be a daily 
pleading of our dear Lord’s Most Holy Sacrifice 
for all the graces and blessings that all so greatly 
need. On Sundays the Holy Eucharist will be 
offered as usual in all the churches. On Mondays, 
at 7.30 a.m., at the Bishop's chapel. On Tues
days, at 7.30 a.m., at St. Matthew's church. On 
Wednesdays, at 7.30 a.m., at the Bishop’s chapel. 
On Thursdays, at 10.30 a.m., at All Saints’ chapel. 
On Fridays, at 7.30 a.m., at St. Matthew’s church. 
On Saturdays, at 7.30 a.m., at the Bishop’s chapel.

In connection with the forthcoming celebration 
of the Centenary of the C.M.S., the Bishop 
states that he most earnestly trusts that in all 
of the parishes throughout the diocese, the 
wonderful work of the C.M.S. among the heathen 
may be brought before the people on the occa
sion of its Centenary on Sunday, April 9th, or on 
the following Sunday, and he will be glad indeed

if in every parish a collection be made. V 
that the people practically sympathize will 
truly great and noble work

have i 11st made a very handsome altar desk t 
the guild of St. Catharine, which is one of °' 
guilds belonging to the parish

A gentleman, who for nearly fifty years had 
business intercourse with the late Mr. Robert Ham
ilton, has sent the Bishop a cheque for the sum of 
$100 towards the “Robert Hamilton Memorial 
Fund,” which he tells the Bishop he desires to 
offer as a small tribute to the memory of the 
deceased.

The annual meeting of the Church Society was 
held in the Cathedral Church Hall on Wednesday, 
isr February, at three o’clock, under the presidency 
of the Lord Bishop. The several reports pre
sented were all of an encouraging nature and gave 
evidence of good work being done throughout 
the diocese. Gradually but steadily is the Church 
lengthening her cords and strengthening her 
stakes. A few years ago the prospect of the with
drawal of the S.P.G. grant ($4,500), by the end 
of the current year, coupled with a marked de
cline in revenue from invested capital, seemed 
quite alarming; but thanks to the generous gifts 
and noble bequests of some members of the 
Church, her mission work will not be curtailed 
or allowed to suffer. His Lordship communi 
cated to the society the pleasing intelligence that 
His Excellency, the Governor-General, like his 
predecessors in office, members of the Church of 
England, had been graciously pleased to become 
patron of the society, and a life member thereof. 
Three others were elected life members, and sev
eral ordinary members, of the corporation. The 
vice-presidents and the general working staff were 
re-elected, and the officers thanked for their ser
vices.

Si. Stephen’s

Island Brook have been doing m 
good work. The incumbent had 
Christmas Eve of presenting an e;
A. B Jones, Randboro', from so 
that congregation. Mr. J ones has been tor many 
years a most unselfish worker as churchwarden, 
lay delegate, and in every possible way has helped 
forward the interests of Randboro church. lie 
is now an invalid, but his faithful help is in no 
wise forgotten.

MONTREAL.

WILLIAM BEN NET 1 BOND. 1) l>. UIsHOI'. MONTREAL

Montreal.—The season of Lent will be observed 
as usual by the Church of England here. Noon 
meetings for business men will be held every 
business day during Lent in the Mechanics' In
stitute from 12.30 to 12.55; an address was de
livered by the Lord Bishop on Thursday. 1 he 
speaker on Friday was the Very Rev. Dean Car
michael.

it a cost Ot svhno 1 lestival of the new
mdbovo" aivl Hall. M est mount, on F r

faithful ami inst. The entertainment,
pleasure on uipal Rexiord and Mr. T.

chair to Mr w a s will attended, and
member:> ot tin oughgut.

Kfeat iuccc^

During Lent, daily services will be held at 
Christ Church Cathedral at five o’clock, when 
short sermons will be given by the city clergy. On 
Ash Wednesday, cathedral service was held at 
ii a.m. The preacher on Wednesday afternoon 
v.as Bishop Bond, on Thursday, Dean Carmichael, 
and on Friday, Rural Dean Saunders.

Quinquagesima was Mission Fund Sunday in 
the diocese of Montreal, and collections in aid oi 
the Diocesan Mission Fund were taken up in all 
the churches. In St. George's church the total 
offertory for the Mission Fund amounted to 
$3.022.

Church of St. James' the Apostle.—In addition 
to the usual Lenten services, which include even 
ing prayer, with devotional reading daily at 5 p.m., 
the clergy of this church announce that they have 
arranged for a series of special Sunday evening 
sermons, bearing on the history of the -Anglican 
Church, a closer knowledge of which they think 
must increase her people’s affection for her, and 
for the Christian life. They emphasize the import
ance of remembering that the Christian life is the 
strongest and the most permeating influence that 
the world can ever know; and that Christian 
character is the only wealth which a man can 
carry with him into that higher plane of being — 
that wending, progressive life—for which all should 
be preparing. The special subjects and speakers 
are as follows: February tgtli, first Sunday in 
Lent.—“Why I am a Churchman,” the Rev. 
Principal Hackett, B.D. February 26th.—“The 
Threefold Order of the Christian Ministry,” the 
Rev. Professor Abbott-Smith, B.D. March 5th.— 
“The Prayer-Book, an End to the Highest Wor
ship,” the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, D.D. 
March 12th.—“The Origin and Continuity of the 
Church of England,” the Ven. zXrchdeacon Mills, 
D.D. March 19th.—“The Missionary Character 
of the Church of England,” the Rev. G. Osborne 
Troop, M.A. March 26th.—"The Church of Eng
land Foremost-in Establishing and Maintaining 
Civil and Religious Liberty,” the Rev. R. New
ton, M.A.

The “Wars of the Roses” social took place on 
Friday evening, the iotli inst., in the Mission 
House, Maisonneuve, and was a pronounced suc
cess. The hall was tastefully decorated, and there 
was a large attendance.

St. John the Evangelist.—In giving up the head 
mastership 01 St. John’s Church of England 
School 101 Boys a step necessary because oi 
what is hoped will prove but a temporary failure 
01 strength—the Rev. Arthur French makes an 
appeal to parents of old and present boys, to 
old boys themselves, to Churchmen generally t0 
the mends 01 higher education, to assist the school 
in whatever way they can; but certainly by sup
porting and encouraging the new principal, by rt 
commending the school and securing pupils, by 
making beneiacuons in prizes and medals, by con- 
ti lhuting to lorm scholarships, and to removing 
the debt on the budding. The school will ho«- 
aitcr be in charge ot the Rev. William C. Rodgers, 
M A., 01 kcpion, and Christ's College, Cambndge, 
the son 01 an English clergyman, vicar of St 
Lukes, Nottingham, and experienced in school 
work both in England and the United States. 
Mr. Rodgers will arrive about March 1st Mr. 
French, who has been associated with the school, 
as boy and master, lor thirty-four years, will still 
1 vtam his connection, as classical tutor, and will 
also continue To assist 111 the parish work of St. 
John's church.

M est Shetlord and Eullord.-—New A. and M. 
hymn-books, containing the supplement, have been 
placed m both churches. A sum of $bo has been 
collected and invested with the Synod for the 
Bell and Spire Eund of Eullord church.

North Shetlord.—The A. and M. hymn-books 
have been placed 111 St. Phillip's church, South 
Rvxtun, m place 01 1 lie Hymnal Companion."

ONTARIO.

Trinity.—Messrs. Chadwick Bros., of Hamilton,

J . LEWIS U.D. i_i_ U , ARCHBISHOP UP ONT., KINGSTON

E rankville.—The regular meeting of the Chap
ter oi Uie Rural Deanery of Leeds was held in this 
parish on the 7th and titli of February, 1699. Even
song was said in St. Thomas' church at 7-3° P-m’ 
when, m the absence oi the Rev. O. G. Dobbs, 
M.A., irum ill health, the Rev. C. A. French, oi 
Lombardy, preached most acceptably to an in'- 
mense congregation upon the subject of prayer. 
On Wednesday morning there was a celebration oi 
the Blessed Sacrament, when all the visiting clergy 
and a lew parishioners received the Holy Com
munion, the Rev. Rural Dean Wright was the 
celebrant. Evensong was said at 7.30 p.m., after 
winch very earnest addresses were given by Rural 
Dean W right and the Rev. C. J. Young of Lao»' 
downe. 1 he church was crowded, every available 
seat being occupied and extra chairs provided. The 
choir was eulogized tor their singing, and the 
organist, Mrs. T. Singleton, complimented upon 
her proficiency in the musical rendering of the sef- 
vices. 1 he Chapter met at 10 a.m. in the rectory 
of Erankville, when a very excellent paper was read 
by Rev. G. H. P. Grout, M.A., of Newboro’, upon 
the subject oi Preaching by MSS. and Extempore- 
Afterwards a very interesting discussion took 
place upon it. The Rev. C. J. Young, M.A., oi 
Lansdowne, addressed the Chapter upon the best
means of making the offerings from communicants 
of the diocese successful in providing a stipend i°r 
the coadjutor Bishop. The annual missionary meet 
ings were unavoidably postponed on account ° 
sickness in Wolford Centre, but the following c°* 
lectors for parochial cards were appointed i°r 
Kitley Mission, viz. : For Frankville, Miss Helen
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Kingston.—St. Georges 1 athviral hearing lesl 
,he statement that appeared m las, week s issue of 
The Canadian Church,.,an in regard to the res.or- 

of St George's may prove misleading to your 
’"ders I beg to state that although nearly $10,000 
"*s generously subscribed by the congregation and

ends of the cathedral within a month from its
destruction, and that this, together with the insur 

£e wj|| COver the estimated cost m restoration. *t 
only refers to the building itself, for an additional 
$,0.000 will barely replace the organ, bell, pulpit, 
lectern, memorial windows, tablets, etc l he cathv 
dral clergy make tins correction in order that then 
friends (many ui whom have so kindly and ge:i 
erously remembered them in their hour of need), 
may understand that the subscription list is still 
open and contributions will be thankfully received

Brockville — St. Peter's Another beautiful and 
costly gift has been made to this church which we 
have much pleasure in recording. It is a large me 
morial window placed m the baptistery on Thurs 
day, February 9th. It will be remembered that on 
Christmas Day. 1895, Mr and Mrs. Henry Rath lost 
their only child, and the following summer on the 
construction of the baptistery chamber out of the 
old disused vestry an exquisite font was placed in 
it by them as a memorial of the beloved Prêta Beryl, 
aged 7 years. This font consists of a great octag 
onal bowl supported by a large central and four 
other columns, all of polished pure white marble 
resting on a broad base of blue Vermont. It was 
manufactured and set up by Messrs. DeCarle, 01 
Brockville, and has been greatly admired by all 
visitors to St. Peter’s. W. S. Buell, Esq., subse
quently added a handsome cover of polished oak- 
ornamented with solid brass work. The baptistery 
is situated at the right oi the mam entrance under 
the gallery and is a striking feature as one enters 
the church.. Soon alter the lamented death of his 
wife last August. Mr. Rath resolved t<> commem 
orate the mother as well as the daughter by filling 
the baptistery window with an appropriate picture. 
The subject chosen was Christ Blessing Little 
Children. A somewhat elaborate design was en 
trusted to Messrs. Horwood and Sons, now of Ot
tawa, and after some four months' labour has been 
carried into effect successfully, and a beautiful pic
ture in glass produced. Under a semi-circular 
decorated canopy our Lord is represented standing 
with His right hand almost touching the head oi a 
lair-haired, flower-crowned girl kneeling, looking 
upward, and holding a lily in her clasped hands, 
* '*e ^'s hand rests on the shoulder of a little 
•ad of olive complexion, standing by His side, hold 
'^8 a palm branch. In the foreground, and behind 
I e kneeling girl is a most graceful female figure 
earnng slightly forward and presenting her child 

nst, while in the rear is another mother with 
tnant in her arms, her face turned in reverence

amt C ^av'our- background shows the domes 
pinnacles of Jerusalem with palm trees and fol-

colo US* w*t*1 Kearns of the setting sun. The
ChrTc^ l^C W*10*c 's ex<4u>site and harmonious. 
with$ $ 'inner r0F>C *S r*C^ ru^y’ we** covered 
Wde1 ,°Ve^y w*1*tc outer garment, having a 
whic^th em^cmat'c sky-blue—the border
t|,e cro H °ng^"diseased woman knelt to touch in 
fraditir»W costumcs of the women are the
ent furu^ ^aStern’ t*1e colour of the more promin- 
Mtie-ori»6 I-108 a pccul‘ar shade of rather dark 
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pressive and of natural hue. fn the angles above 
ilu- canopy an ti are ornamental medallions; 111 om 
a giaceiul lily, the cmhleni of purity, and 111 the 
otlni a descending dove, emblem of spiritual grace 
coming m the blessing of Christ. Perhaps the 
special peculiarity of this beautiful window is the 
golden tinted dark rvddisli brown back ground. 
Hus effectively and artistically throws out the well 
proportioned figures. The whole of the colouring 
is unobtrusive and so harmonious that everything 
contributes to make the picture most pleasing. The 
words underneath describing it arc taken from St. 
Mark s Gospel, Of such is the Kingdom of God, 
while at the bottom is the inscription: "To the 
glory of God and in pious memory of Arabella 
Atkinson, wife of Henry Rath; died August 0, 
1898; aged 3v years. Messrs Horwood and Sons 
deserve great credit for their artistic treatment oi 
the whole window, and St. Peter’s is to be con
gratulated on a benefaction which adds so mater
ially to its handsome interior.

TORONTO.

ARTHUR SWEAT MAN, D D., BISHOP, TORONTO

Newmarket—St. Paul—The Rev. J. \V. Black 
1er, late assistant minister at St. Matthew’s, Tor 
unto, was given a very hearty reception in the 
school-room of this church, on Monday, the 13th 
inst., by the congregation of which parish he is now 
rector.

St. Matthew.—The annual supper of the church 
choir took place last evening in the school-house 
on Gumming street, the hosts being the church
wardens, Messrs. Joseph Taylor and C. C. Morris. 
Among those present were, the Revs. J. Scott How
ard and R. R. Bell, Messrs. Broomhall. Cashmore 
and thirty five other members of the choir—only 
three out of a total of forty being absent. The 
Toronto Hand Bell Ringers assisted in the concert 
which followed the supper, and a pleasant evening 
was passed.

If readers of The Canadian Churchman know ji 
any men who might be held or won for God and 
the Church through the sympathy and friendship 
of a member of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
their names and addresses may be sent to the office 
of the Council for Canada, 24 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto. There are now about 1.500 parochial 
Chapters of the Brotherhood in Canada, United 
States, England, Scotland, Australia and the West 
Indies. Names ami addresses sent to the Council, 
as above, will be forwarded to local Chapters n 
any part of the world. It is suggested that each 
request be accompanied by as lull information as 
possible, concerning the man upon whose behalf it 
is made, and that permission be given for the use 
of the name of the person sending the request as 
a means of introduction. The names of men leav
ing home to live in large cities are particularly 
desired.

A Mission, which has been vpry largely attended, 
lias just been brought to a close at St. Matthias 
church. The mission priest was the Rev. Father 
Huntington, of New York.

NIAGARA.

JOHN PHILLIP DU MOULIN, D D., BISHOP, HAMILTON.

Hamilton.—The Rev. L. King of Virden, Ruperts 
Land, has been collecting in this city in aid of the 
Mission Fund of that diocese. His addresses were 
most interesting and productive of good results.

St. Luke’s.—A most successful concert was held 
in the school-house last week.

Rothsay.—The Rev. Canon Clark, M.A., of An- 
caster, preached at our anniversary services. A 
tree-will offering of $53 was taken up. With the 
assistance of Mr. Clarx this Mission has just paid 
$50 to the Episcopal Endowment Fund. A larger 
Christmas offering than ever before, a larger load 
of oats and a wood bee, have all contributed to the 
comfort of the incumbent.

Lowville.—St. George’s.—The officers of the 
Women's Auxiliary in connection with this church 
were elected at the last meeting and nearly all the 
old ones were re-elected except Mrs. Seaman, who 
was president before Mrs. Sparling was elected 111 
lier place. The society is very sorry to lose Mrs. 
Seaman, as she expects to leave Lowville shortly, 
and her services will be very much missed in St. 
George's parish among young and old.
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The Season of Lent is being very generally ob
served in all the city churches by special services. 
I11 St. James’ Cathedral a daily service is being 
held from 12.15 p.m. to 1, as has been the case for 
some years past. During the past week the Rev. 
Prof. Clark, of Trinity University, has been giving 
an address each day, and the services have been 
very largely attended, the church having been quite 
full on most occasions. The pulpit of St. James 
will be occupied by different clergymen preaching 
at the mid-day service during the present Season 
of Lent. They will take their turn of duty in the 
order as follows: 2nd week, the Rev. Dyson Hague; 
3rd week, the Rev. T. C. Street-Macklem; 4G1 week, 
the Rev. Provost Welch; 5th week, the Rev. Dr. 
Clark, and 6th week, the Rev. H. J. Cody. The 
Rev. G. C. Wallis will preach during Holy Week. 
On Easter Day the Rev. H. J. Cody will preach m 
the morning, and the Rev. G. C. Wallis in the 

evening.

HURON.

MAUKICB S. BALDWIN, D.D., BISHOP, LONDON.

Berlin.—St. John’s.—The course of Sunday even
ing lectures, announced in the Canadian Churchman, 
has been very successful, as might have been ex
pected from the reputation of the lecturers, the at
tendance having been very good throughout, in
cluding, as it did, many non-conformists. The 
opening lecture, by the Rev. Professor Cody, was 
on the History of the Church. The lecturer treated 
his subject under the heads, Formation, Deforma
tion and Reformation, and though he dwelt fully 
on the changes produced in the last-named period, 
he refuted the notion that the Church originated 
then. Canons Sweeny and Dann dealt respectively 
with the Catholicity and with the Worship of the 
Church. The former was proved by her wide dif
fusion, her adherence to the primitive standards of 
faith and practice. It was shown how the worship 
of the Church centres around the Altar, thus keep
ing Christ and His work constantly in the fore
front. The Rev. R. J. Moore, of St. Margaret's, 
Toronto, spoke of the Faith of the Church. Pre
mising that it was obviously impossible to touch on 
all the Articles of the Faith, he showed how the 
Apostles' Creed had grown out of the teaching of 
the Apostles, and then devoted the main part of his 
time to stating and pressing home the two great 
truths of the Divinity of our Lord and the Father
hood of God. The desolation of the hopes of 
humanity that would result from the abandonment 
of belief in the former and the comforting infer
ences derived from the latter, were vividly pictured. 
The Rev. Provost Welch closed the series with a 
very thoughtful statement of the Church’s con
tribution to the religious life of the nation, as in the 
fostering of devotion and reverence, the work of 
her great theologians and hymn-writers, her breadth 
and her exertions in behalf of liberty, even deduct
ing the support Laud gave to Stuart absolutism. 
The lecture closed with an impressive warning 
against party-spirit and an appeal to Churchmen to 
confess and amend the faults that have here in 
Canada impeded the Church’s progress. After eaclf 
lecture a portion of the Litany of the Church was 
sung, the clergy and congregation kneeling. On 
the 30th January the Rev. C. H. Shortt, rector of 
St. Thomas’, Toronto, gave an interesting address 
to the Men’s Union of the parish on the subject oi 
Christian Unitv. The effect may be judged from th*
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Waterloo.—St. Saviour's.—This church had at 
Mattins the advantage of the services of nearly all 
the clergy that gave the Sunday evening lecture* 
m St. John’s, Berlin. O11 the anniversary Sunday 
the sermon at the noonday celebration was preached 
by the Rev. R. J. Moore. M.A., whose te'xt was 
1. Kings vi., 7. After speaking of the duty of mak
ing God's House as beautiful as possible he pointed 
out that the silence in the building of Solomon s 
temple typified the silent progress of Christianity 
m the face of most violent opposition, and also the 
way 111 which God is rearing in Paradise His spirit 
ual temple out of the material which is being pro 
pared by the trials and afflictions of life. In speak
ing of the difficulties the handful of Church people 
who have built St. Saviour's have encountered and 
will encounter, they were bidden remember that the 
fabric which

" Rose like an exhalation, with the sound
Of dulcet symphonies,”

was pandemonium. Such was not the way wont 
for God is done, but the struggles it involves are- 
part of the training by which He is fitting us lor 
His presence. The rector preached at Evensong. 
The congregation has in the year past cleared off 
all fioating debts and reduced the mortgage liabil
ity. Laus Deo.

Blyth.—Trinity.—The Rev. William Low, rector 
of St. Paul's church, Wingham, officiated at the 
anniversary services of this church, which were 
held on Sunday, Pebruary 12th. The Rev. C. L. 
Mills took Mr. Low s duty in Wingham. Mr. 
Low’s sermons were much appreciated by the con
gregation of Trinity church.

Stratford and Sebringville.—The annual mis
sionary meetings at these points were conducted by 
Rural Dean Deacon and Revs. T. G. Wright and 
J. T. Kerrin on February 9th and 10th. The Rev. 
D. Deacon, R.D., the rector, reviewed the annual 
financial report of the diocese; Mr. Kerrin gave a 
graphic description of the first beginnings of the 
South American Missionary Society, and of the 
immense field of work to be attended to in South 
America, which he called the “ Neglected Contin
ent.” Mr. Wright dealt with the broad subject of 
missionary effort, with special reference to the 
agitation now going on in England, and the present 
status and future prospects of the Church.

Haysville.—The annual missionary meetings in 
this parish were this year conducted on February 
12th at the usual Sunday services by Rural Dean 
Deacon of Stratford, with whom the rector, the 
Rev. James Ward, exchanged on that day.

London.—The Cronyon Memorial Church has 
lost both its clergy. Canon Richardson has ac
cepted the rectorship of St. John’s, London town
ship, recently vacated by Archdeacon Marsh, and 
the curate, the Rev. J. W. Ten Eyck, has been ap 
pointed by the bishop to the vacant rectorship of 
the Trivitt Memorial Church, Exeter. The Cronyn 
Memorial church in London is, next to St. Paul's 
cathedral, perhaps the most important church in 
London, and may prove a difficult position properly 
to fill.

Kirkton and Biddulph.—The annual missionary 
meetings in these places were conducted by Rural 
Dean Deacon, Rev. J. T. Kerrin and the rector, 
the Rev. W. Stout. The rural dean took up the 
financial report of the diocese; Mr. Kerrin spoke 
on South America and the South American Mis
sionary Society, and Mr. Stout commended the 
missionary cause heartily to the liberality of his 
people. Mr. Stout’s labours in this parish show 
signs of constant and healthy progress, and he takes 
a lively interest in ffie welfare of the diocese.

\ new wntuie i- being 
rk «U tin* chinch.

Stratford St. James 
made in the Sunday-school w, 
commencing with Septnages.ma Sunday Mina 
which date the lesson* have been on the » -
Testament lessons for the Sunday, instead ot i n 
Sundav School Institute lessons as formerly 11 
new course is proving very interesting and mstruc 
me, and the experiment will be watched with m 
terest by those engaged 111 Sunday school work.

ALGO MA.

OKORC.E THORNLOE, U IX, BISHOP. SAt'l.T STF MARIE
To the Clergy and Laity of the Church in A1 

goma. and in the Ecclesiastical Province of Canada 
— Dear Brethren in the Lord: 1 he death of Bishop 
Sullivan has touched a tender chord m the heart 
of the Canadian Church. There can be no reason 
able doubt that many who have admired and loved 
him are longing to find some fitting way in which 
to express their appreciation of his life and char 
aetc-r, of the great work which he accomplished ir; 
the Diocese of Algoma, and of the loss which has 
overtaken the Church at large in his departure from 
amongst us. Above all, I am persuaded the clergy 
and laity of Algoma, who have been so closely asso 
ciated with him in the past, and so largely the 
gainers in spiritual things by his unsparing devo
tion of his splendid powers to the interests of 
God’s Church in their midst, will be thankful for 
an opportunity to give suitable expression to their 
sorrowing regard. After careful pondering of the 
matter, I am convinced that in no better way can 
recognition be made of the great qualities and work 
of the distinguished leader of men, whom God has 
now taken to Himself, than by raising a Memorial 
Fund for the furthering of the work to which lie- 
devoted the best years ot his life, and which, to tile- 
last, was so specially dear to his heart. Owing to 
the impending withdrawal of the grants of the 
great English Society for the propagation of the 
Gospel, it is now more than a possibility that some 
of our Algoma Missions will have to be closed at 
no distant date, unless relief is speedily forthcom
ing. A fund has therefore been established, which 
we hope to make up to at least $50.000, for the en 
dowment of this Mission work. And we now pro
pose to name it ' 1 he Bishop Sullivan Memor
ial Sustentation Fund.” To this fund all who have 
known, admired and loved the late Bishop; all who 
would grieve to see the work which at such cost to 
himself he took up and fostered left to languish 
and die; all who have in their hearts a warm feel 
ing towards his old sphere of labour, Algoma and 
its Missions ; yea, all friends of that great mission
ary cause, of which the late Bishop was so dis
tinguished a champion, are heartily invited to de 
vote their offerings. Surely it should need no 
argument to convince those who knew the Bishop 
that such a fund, having for its object the perpetu
ation of the work which is so largely the outcome of 
personal toil and self-denial, would be a memorial 
at once more worthy of him, and more in accord 
with his avowed principles, than any memorial 
which art could erect, however beautiful and costly 
it might be. I therefore confidently appeal, net 
only to the Church in Algoma—for that can do but 
little—but to the Church at large, to provide in the 
way suggested a memorial in every way appropriate 
as a tribute to the departed Bishop, who with all 
the power of his great gifts and opportunities, de
voted himself to the very end of his life to the pro
motion of God’s glory through the saving of im
mortal souls. I am, most faithfully yours, George 
Algoma. Bishophurst, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
January 31st, 1899. N.B.—Contributions to the
above fund should be sent to the Right Rev. the 
Bishop of Algoma, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

JOHN DART D.D , BISHOP, NEW WESTMINSTER,

New Westminster.—Holy Trinity.—Bad weather 
has somewhat retarded the work of rebuilding this 
cathedral church, but with the advent of milder 
weather it is expected that much greater progress
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tion of So people, and has been built mainly out of 
a gift of ESo, which was granted to the diocese 
from the Marriott bequest. It is practically free of 
debt. Hu- people of St. James’, V ancouver, have
presented the 1‘ort Moody congregation with their
old lectern and Holy Bible, and these gifts have 
been thankfully accepted by them

Nelson. St Saviour.—This new stone church 
was opened oti December 15th by the Ven. Arch
deacon I’entrcath. who was assisted by the Rev. 
H. S. Akehuist, rector of the parish, the Rev, C. 
T. Yates ot New Denver, the Rev. 11. Irwin ot 
Bossland and the Rev. S. Rhodes, curate-in-charge 
ot' the out stations of the parish. The church is a 
handsome stone structure, designed by Mr. Curtis, 
architect ot Nelson. It consists of a nave, seating 
300, with temporary chancel. Later a chancti and 
transepts will be added. The design and work
manship are excellent and the musical services un
der Mr. \Y. A. Jovvett, as organist and choirmaster, 
were most satisfactory. The massive stone font, 
made in W innipeg, cost $ 137. It is the gift of the 
Sunday school. Mrs. Day presented a carved oak 
pulpit, and Mrs. Akehuist, the oak altar. The col
lection at the opening services, for the Building 
Fund, amounted to $250, leaving only $750 indebt
edness, which will he raised within the next few 
months. A mission has been organized at Trail by 
the name of St. Andrew and a clergyman will 
shortly he appointed to take charge of the new 
district.

jjntisl) anù jttu’ngn.
A layman in the diocese of Liverpool has drafted 

a Bill for a Lay House of Convocation.

1 he Lari of Ancaster has undertaken at his own 
cost to restore the parish church of Haconby, near 
Bourne.

1 he death is announced of the Very Rev. Ed
ward Spooner, twenty-three years rector ot Had- 
R'igli, Suffolk and co-Dean of Bucking.
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An embroidered cloth for the credence table and 
a pair of embroidered white markers for the Bible,
as also a pair 01 kettle drums, have been recently
presented to St. Saviour's Church, Southwark.

The splendid organ in St. Mary’s Cathedral, Edin
burgh, has recently been fitted up with the Hope- 
Jones electro-pneumatic mechanism, which has been 
provided at the expense of the Rev. A. Griffiths, 
who is the Precentor of the Cathedral.

1 he Truro Cathedral Committee report that the 
estimate of the expense of building the nave as a 
memorial to the late Archbishop Benson amounts 
to £41,000; £30,oocvhas been already collected. 
will take three or four years to do the work.

Archdeacon Shears, of Durban, Natal, at present 
on a visit to this country, states that from statistic5 * 
he has worked out he finds that only one farthing 
to every pound of the nation’s annual income 15 
spent upon the religious work of the country, an 
that for every pound spent on drink only 15 
expended on missionary work.

A large clock has been fixed on the tower of the 
parish church of East Rudham, which has four dia 5
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i,dil recently in the Guild Hall. 
A ,nCet,nu«r over h> II'- Lord Bishop of the 
ath' ‘’"['which -I was determined formally to ... 
tea movement for the repa.r of the west 
'g f the Xbhev, and also of other parts of the 
X This year marks the 4.x,th anniversary o. 

, Abbey church by BMnq> Oliver Kin*.

The finishing tond, has been Riven to the I),a 
n(] jubilee Memorial in eo.meetioii with St 

iargaret's church. Ilursforth. by the erection ot 
of very handsome wrought iron entrance 

lies for the boundary walls, which were built round 
e church enclosure. The whole cost, amounting 
,£4)5, has been met by the subscriptions of the 
agrégation and friends

In the parish church ot I'oddcnhatn. Suffolk, 
ere has been dedicated with suitable ceremonial 
new reredos. carved in oak with panels in high 
|]ef The subjects represented are—on the left 
e three Marys at the tomb, and on the right the 
scent of our Blessed Lord from the C ross. Iron 
anes with curtains hanging therefrom are fixed on 
ther side. The whole is the gift of the vicar.

The Norfolk Chronicle states that the Dean, with 
Dr. Bensly, Dr. Jessopp, Mr. St John Hope (of 
the Society of Antiquaries). and other gentlemen, 
while excavating in the neighbourhood of the 
I.yhart screen in Norwich Cathedral, the nave of 
which is now undergoing reparation, have found 
the tomb of Bishop I.yhart. to whom the Cathedral 
is indebted for a very large portion of its mag 
nificence. With the remains of the Bishop were 
found his pastoral staff and Episcopal ring

A screen and choir stalls erected in the chancel 
of the ancient parish church of Whittington in 
memory of Bishop How have been formally dedi
cated by the Bishop of St. Asaph in the presence of 
a large congregation. 1 he screen and stalls are of 
oak, and on the wall over the former is the inscrip 
lion. To the glory of God and to the memory 
of His servant, William Walsham How, Bishop of 
Wakefield, for twenty-eight years rector of this 
parish."

At a gathering of the members of the congrega 
ion of St. Paul s, \ ork Place, Edinburgh, lately, 
e e\. W. Hazlewood, the late senior curate, who 

as been appointed rector of St. Mary-on-thc-Rock, 
a on, was presented with a beautifully illuminated 

reSS and a Purse containing £ 100. The choir on 
P 'tous occasion had presented him with a time 

P«e, and the members of the Young Men s Guild
been ? be3Utlful un‘brella. Mr. Hazlewood has 
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I lie work <>t securing the great buttresses of tin 
Eastern chapels in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, 
which were restored, in a fashion, in 184(1, and 
have recently shown signs of failure and decay, lias 
been, by the help of lord Iveagh, effected without 
drawing upon 1 he already insufficient capital of the 
Cathedral. At a cost of upwards of £1,000 the 
great masses of crumbling masonry, weighing eighty 
to one hundred tons in each buttress, have been 
skilfully poised with massive shoring, by the noted 
firm of Thompson, of Peterborough, who have ex 
hibited special skill in dealing with such critical 
work.

hour stained glass windows, representing the four 
Evangelists, have been recently erected in the chan
cel of Clonfert Cathedral. They are the work of 
Messrs. Watson, of Youghal. A large memorial 
brass, by M’Gili, of Esscx-quay, has been erected 
on the south wall of the chancel. The windows, 
the brass, and a carved-oak Bishop’s throne, are 
thc gift of a gentleman who is a descendant of a 
former Bishop of Clonfert. The inscription on the 
brass states that all these gifts were erected “ To 
the glory of God, and in memory of the Right Rev. 
Matthew Young, Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin. 
1775 ; Professor of Natural Philosophy, 1786; and 
Bishop of Clonfert. 1798.

Cnrmïpmtùtnri.

ip

On the south side of the nave of Norwich Cathe
dral, thc chapel or chantry dedicated to Bishop 
Nykke, or Nix, who was consecrated in 1501. and 
died 1535-6, has been mostly distinctly defined. His 
tomb is at the east end of the chapel, and traces of 
the altar and reredos have been found, as well as 
the spaces from which the iron grills dividing the 
chantry from the nave have been torn away. The 
removal of the whitewash or plaster from the root 
has revealed some most beautiful coloured work in 
the shape of embossed coats of arms. In the centre 
is a very curious figure of a Bishop in full canon
icals, and though small in dimensions it serves ad
mirably to complete the corner armorial decora 
lions. It is,evident that the chapel occupied two 
bays, because the same arms are shown on the 
spandrils at both east and west ends.

All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 
the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or In articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearance of such articles only Implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient Interest to justify their 
publication.

THE FIRST CANADIAN CHURCH MIS
SIONARY TO JAPAN.

Sir,—In the Epiphany appeal recently issued by 
the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society 
reference is made to Mr. Waller as the first mis
sionary sent by the Canadian Church to Japan. 
Permit me to say that this statement is hardly con
sistent with facts which ought to be in the posses
sion of the members of the Domestic and Foreign 
Society. Thc first Canadian clergyman who offered 
himself for work in Japan was Rev. J. Cooper Rob
inson. His offer was made more than ten years ago 
to the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society. 
For six months he waited to hear from them. Then 
his fellow-graduates assumed the financial responsi
bility and he started for his work. In this way 
originated the Wycliffe College Missionary Society, 
which after a few years was merged into the Cana
dian branch of the English C.M.S., and as such was 
duly recognized by the D. & F. as an auxiliary so- 

TVfrtr#» thnn nnrp the D. & F. when speaking

ui the work done by the Canadian Church in the 
lonign field lias included the missionaries of the 
f f M A. 1 low then can Mr. Waller, who only 
«eut to Japan about five years ago, be spoketi of 
as the first missionary of tile Canadian Church 
when Mr. Robinson was sent out five years earlier?

I he I). & F. ought to do one of two things—with - 
draw its recognition of the C.C.M.A. or treat that 
organization fairly. This latter society declares it 
sell a partisan institution. The D. & F. on the 
other hand professes to represent the whole 
church. Let it do so in a large-hearted and gen
erous fashion. There is much about the C.C.M.A. 
that many Churchmen dislike—sç-its extreme party!sm, 
its tone of spiritual superiority, etc., but at least it 
is a living, working, aggressive organization. What 
shall we say about the D. & F. ? If its members 
do not bestir themselves it will soon he a case of 
the tail wagging the dog.

ANGLICAN.
I We hope that this straight-forward and tem

perate letter will receive attention from those wl>om 
it concerns. Several points adverted to demand no
tice and explanation.—Ed. C.C.]

IS THIS CORRECT ?

Sir,—I have taken the following clipping from 
Church Bells, of January 27th last. Surely it can
not be that the congregation of St. George’s Cathe
dral would rebuild this beautiful church at the ex
pense of the suffering, of the widow and orphan, 
and of the sick and infirm among the clergy. It 
should be contradicted : INQUIRER.

“ St. George’s Cathedral, Kingston, Ont., was 
recently totally destroyed by fire, and the congrega
tion decided almost immediately afterwards to be 
gin the work of rebuilding at once. The Cathedral 
was one of the oldest ecclesiastical structures in 
Ontario, and was an imposing edifice. It possesses 
many memorial windows, tablets, brasses, etc., 
erected in memory of notables both in military and 
civil life, which cannot be replaced. A correspond
ent, writing in regard to the effect of the catastrophe 
on the finances and work of the diocese, says the 
fire means that the resources of Church people in 
Kingston will be taxed to the utmost to rebuild the 
Cathedral, the loss on which, including furnishings, 
is estimated at £14,400. Diocesan funds must of 
necessity be neglected, at all events for the present ; 
and this involves the reduction of the small £40 
annuities paid to widows of the clergy; the im
possibility of providing for sick and infirm clergy; 
a very inadequate episcopal stipend; great delay in 
obtaining a new Bishop in the event of the death 
or resignation of the aged and infirm Archbishop; 
and many other things too painful to contemplate.

THE STATE OF THE CHURCH.

Sir,—Kindly allow me space in The Canadian 
Churchman to make a few statements from another 
layman’s standpoint in regard to that all-important 
subject, the State of the Church in Canada. Since 
1 became a subscriber to The Canadian Churchman 
I have taken much interest in the communications 
in that paper, and through them and other sources 
of information I am sorry to find that our good old 
Church is in danger of falling to pieces from lack of 
system and carelessness, but there is some consola
tion when knowing that both clergymen and laymen 
are waking up to a sense of their duty, but per
haps some will say, what is all this about, what is 
the matter ? In answer, I may state that a few 
years ago the discovery was made that about fifty 
thousand members had strayed from the Church in 
the Diocese of Huron, that their names were on the 
assessment rolls, but not in the Church registers, 
and I have failed to find when or where any real 
effort has been made to reclaim them, and that in 
most congregations many calling themselves Church 
people seldom or never enter the church from one 
end of the year to the other, and that a general 
deadness pervades the Church in Canada. Forgive 
me, dear readers, for my thoughts when I tell you 
that I often thought that there was more interest
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prepared tn meet their li'ul. Now where there - 
-itch apathy anil earclessne<s ill t htireii attend.tm e 
surely there must be some cause 1 lie Rev. Mi 
Her blames the laity, and 1 think with re.t-on t"". 
tor we know that they are me as yood as the\ 
ought to be; but then it the laity were peitect, it 
they were all good. devout, ( e > I tearing people, 
there would not be much need tor so many clergy 
men. 1 think with Mr. Ranst'ord that some ot th 
blame should rest on ihe shoulders ot the clergy 
and the system too. We all know that the C lmrch 
system has been a slow one. It generally makes a 
start when other denominations have gobbled up 
a goodly number of Church people, and after 
wards makes slow progress all along the line. I hen 
the system is a lax one. for a clergyman can be a 
good zralous worker or he can take things easy in 
his very responsible position ; he can be a good 
clerical visitor or he can visit very seldom ; he can 
be a good extemporaneous preacher, or he can 
read his manuscript for a sermon, or lie can lead in 
worship in a plain and simple manner, and he can 
make, changes and innovations, thereby causing 
enmity and strife. A clergyman who reads the ser
vice, and reads or rattles through a written sermon 
in 15 or 20 minutes, and who even appears to read 
the Lord's prayer, is not the man to draw and keep 
a congregation. Such a service sometimes look- 
like a matter of form, and tends to show that there 
is nothing in the man, and eventually leads to care
lessness in Church going. I also agree with Mr. 
Ranst'ord when he says there is in his experience 
very little religion in the homes of Church mem
bers, for I too have a little experience in that line 
and think his remarks only too true; and about 
two years ago in conversation with a man whose 
calling brings him to the homes of many families, 
he said he thought there was very little religion 
in the homes of Church of England families ; no 
reading of God s \\ ord, no family worship night or 
morning. I admit we have some good, zealous 
and persevering clergymen, but I fear they are in 
the minority ; and for a contrast I will mention 
two or three. Inside of thirty miles from where 1 
live we can find a clergyman who has tilled his 
church, he is a worker, his congregation has gained 
instead of having lost, and there we can find the 
Bible class largely composed of Presbyterians and 
Methodists, and it would be very hard to find a 
vacant pew in that church; yet another clergyman 
whom I have some acquaintance with, who when 
he came to his present parish found and brought in 
several members who had not been in the habit 
of attending church, and since that time has had a 
flourishing congregation. \ our correspondent a 
few years ago went to visit a friend in a neighbour 
ing town, and went to church the following Sunday, 
and to my surprise I found the church full to the 
very door with what appeared to me a very earnest 
congregation of worshippers, and after returning 1 
said to my friend, "your church was well filled to- 
day; the answer was, " L), yes, our church is well 
filled every Sunday, for we have an excellent clergy
man; if he does miss a member on Sunday lie goe- 
right to his place as soon as he can on Monday 
morning to know the cause of his or her absence, 
and holds evening cottage meetings alternately 
amongst the congregation." O, would to God, we 
had more of such clergymen.

ANOTHER LAYMAN.

A FALSE REPORT.

It appears that in several of the English Church 
papers which have but recently come to hand the 
name of a certain clergyman has been mentioned 
as having been appointed to the vacant rectory of 
St. James’ Church, Toronto. One or two of the 
papers have gone even further than barely men
tioning the supposed appointment, and have com
mented upon it editorially. The announcement re
ferred to above is, to say the least of it, premature, 
as no appointment has as yet been made to the liv-
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Sir, I have noticed a mimbei ot 
m your valuable paper on the want of success ", 
the Church m Canada Is it not well to consul. 1 
why other organizations succeed, and then "tab. 
the searching enquiry, are we using the sonne- "t 
strength in the Church to attain a like success 
Many of the religious bodies about us succeed 
mainly bccau-c they develop sympathy and love 
ot one another and emphasize the brotherhood 01 
man in Christ in every way possible, 1 hey arc bv 
11-age. name and relation brothers and sisti r- 1" 
one another in their religious life, and by rceiproi.il 
relief, pravers and kindness in all their cares and 
troubles make this principle of life very real and 
genuine. Now, arc we Churchmen and women a 
whit different to our fellow Church people, he 
cause we are of the fold of the Church ? Has oui 
Church made our friends or has society Doe- 
the Church act as a mother to us, and our brethren 
as brothers (on the line of the good Samaritan 1. 
or have we to learn our first lesson of brotherhoo 1 
from one ot the fraternal societies. I believe it 
every communion were a real communion among 
those who kneel at the same altar and partake of 
the same food, and not a congregation ot stranger-, 
our Church people would not wait for society or 
some outside introduction to their fellow Church
men, but ever after all communicants «would he 
near and dear to each other as all members of 
Christ’s body. XX hen I see the average member 
of a Church congregation, anil the cold way he 
treats those perhaps below him socially or the 
suspicion and reserve with which he will shy past 
a priest or layman whom he thinks is a little above 
him socially. I wonder that there is any life leu in 
the Church. Little do we believe that all are equal 
in the sight of God ! Even St. Paul could treat a 
runaway slave as a dear brother ; one of the great 
surprises of heaven will be the reversing of social 
grades, " the putting down the mighty from their 
seat and the exalting of the humble and meek. How 
lost some of us will be if we ever reach that 
promised land without someone to go around and 
tell us who are the upper five hundred of the King 
dom of God, and perhaps introduce us to some 
poor forgotten beggar, whom we never knew, al
though week by week meeting him at the same 
Holy table. Social grades we must have, social 
safeguards also, but these must be eliminated from 
all thing- pertaining to the House of God. and 
“if we love not our brother whom we have seen, 
how can we love God whom we have not seen.
Is it not time for layman, and priest too, to learn 
that as all men by natural birth are born free and 
equal we have all by our spiritual birth been born 
again in our baptism tree from the world and 
equal before God. Our mother, the Church, takes 
us all into her fold by a common form of baptism 
(king and peasant alike), teaches us the same les 
sons, confirms us by the same hands, marries us 
by the same marriage ceremony, and knows us onlv 
by our Christian names. When our beloved Queen 
was married, the Bishop said to her, " Victoria, 
wilt thou take this man (not Prince ), to he thy 
wedded husband ?" And she answered, “ I will;" 
then, “ Albert, wilt thou take this woman (not 
Queen) to be thy wedded wife ?” and the same 
simple answer “I will ” consummated a Christian 
marriage of two of the Church’s children in tin- 
exact same way as the humblest of us are treated. 
So in the Eucharist, a common bread, a common 
cup, no distinction, but human equality. Then at 
last by a common burial service she will lay each 
of us in qur last bed, calling us " our dear departed 
brother ” or " sister.” Strange words to those 
who listen and were not introduced to the de 
ceased. Well might the Church, as the bride, say 
to her children as the bridegroom and head of His 
body, the Church, has before said, “ Are not my
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Sir W.ml.1 you kindly permit me through you- 
columns t.> ash any ( lmrch people contemplating 
removal to this province, if they have not selected 
their new home, to write me. In my Mission there 
are some 150,000 acres of vacant land most suit 
able for general farming, ranging m price from 
to $10. per acre, and these lands I wish to st 
Churchmen occupy. It any of the clergy know ill 
any families desirous of emigration, they could 
help them and the cause of our Church here bv 
bringing this matter before them.

« Rev > J \S XV. B. BELFORD.
Clearwater. Man

we shall all he better pleased. I entirely agree

J CHURCH MATTERS GENERALLY.
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mi S 1 ATE OF THE CHURCH.

Sir I was much interested in the letter of John 
Ranst'ord in your issue of February 2nd. That wax 
a good story of the delegation going to the Bishop 
and saying that they thought they were entitled to 
have a gentleman and a Christian for their next 
clergyman, though it has an apocryphal ring to it 
But after all it you want a good article you must 
pay a good price lor it. The majority of men who 
take Holy Orders have nothing to look forward to 
but genteel poverty on $500 or $600 a year. It is 
no wonder then that we get second or third rate 
men the wonder is that we get any other kind 
1 he congregations who pay a good salary have n) 
difficulty m getting a gentleman and a Christian. 
It is very easy for Mr. Ranst’ord and others to lay 
all the blame on the clergy. But I do not think that 
any sober-minded person would say that the clergy 
of the Anglican Church in Canada are inferior mor
ally. socially or intellectually to the ministers of 
the Protestant denominations. One day we arc 
told that we need clergy of more refinement and 
intellectuality, and the next day we hear that the 
clergy (in the country at least), are too much 
above the level of the people—that we want men 
racy of the soil I think there is more truth in the 
latter opinion than in the former. But what is the 
use of these mutual recriminations between clergy 
and laity. I hey might go on ad infinitum. They 
have already gone on ad nauseam. Let the bishops 
insist on a high standard for the clergy, but let them 
also insist on high wages from the laity, and then

with
what Mr. Ransford says about Sunday schools, and 
parental responsibility. The Sunday school ques
tion keeps most of the clergy sitting up at night 
thinking and praying about it.

A COUNTRY PRIEST.
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Sir, It is pleasing to an old subscriber such a'
I am, to hear and read of the increasing circulation 
of 1 he Canadian Churchman. It is, in its way, a 
indication that the Church principles it upholds ar< 
being more and more understood and professed, 
is pleasing also to find that the state of the Churc^ 
in Canada is at last receiving attention from men 

•thought and action. The letters of Revs. R- e 
and Symonds, and that of “ Laymen on the Pr0 
Kress of Methodism ” are strongly to the point atl 
deserving of all attention. “Layman’s” expose » 
the causes of the present attractive power of 
Methodist body is just and true. But what are w 
to do ? As someone has already pointed out, Re 
R. Kcr does not attempt to point out how we ca^ 
mend matters in regard to the Sunday school, an^ 
it is but in your issue of a fortnight ago or so t a^ 
your article on “ Union Services” gave indies® 
that the matter was receiving any attention at a

SIR WM. HARCOURT .

Sir—Anglican Churchnn 
member that it was Sir W’r 
through the English Horn 
•quitous bill of the Rosebe 
hing the Welsh portion ot 
°i her ancient endowments. 
draU, etc., may well be exc 
lf they suspect that the torn 
the sheepskin robe, his 
vestment; and if they hesit 
a®ions and language as re 
m thoughtful Churchmen c 

tn he talks of resortir 
T® confession in the Cl 

k of Parliament putting
£"*»»■ a, lhe time l
^ Bill was before the H 

pDSOn recommended to
S"66 the use of 
T'ky after Trinity, “ I

Z* and defend Thy C 
and was heard; the t 

'“tensis is one during
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, ,mdav school is with US. the nun reading and 

T'CS 0f a commun faith m our day schools is
>t the Bible at home isThe non reading o

||,,w shall or how can these
teaching
with us. 3|vnt
llS° Doubtless a g.... 1 step, and the right
^ trC.a.s been taken in making united prayer unto 
Z concerning these things But to prayer we 
U AA work—actum. But tins making of united 
"“ayerunto God lea,Is me ,0 the point I had in 

ew when I began to write, namely, to ask why is 
is united prayer; why are the questionings and 

searchings of hear, on the state of the Church ; why 
,he editorials and other articles on the matter 

'"confuted to the Diocese of Toronto? Is Tor
onto the heart or the representative of the C ana-

rl,„reh ? If The Canadian Churchman is now dian vnuiLii • ... ,1 « •
the only organ of such Canadian churchmansh.p 
as deserves the name why should its observations 
on matters concerning discipline or worship or the 
working of the Church he confined to Toronto, or 
for that matter, to Ontario? For example, under 
,he theme of the welfare and progress of the 
Church how came it that all reference to the 
"Mission" held in Ottawa was conspicuous by its 
absence? There was a great stir created by it. 
some discussion generated, as was to be expected, 
but not a word of report or criticism, whether, of 
approval or otherwise, appeared in the only sound 
Church paper we now have.. If any such appeared 
and it has passed my observation I beg your 
pardon, but otherwise my question stands. What I 
would like to see is a paper not afraid to exhort, 
to reprove and instruct bishops, clergy and laity 
alike, when need requires and occasion is given, as 
The Church Times does for all England, and not 
merely for London. I quite understand that the 
C.C. cannot afford to pay for a correspondent in 
each diocese, much less in each city; but it receives 
in exchange, doubtless, secular papers from each 
or most of those cities. Can it not cull from them 
some matters bearing on things ecclesiastical and 
give a review, a critique or an instruction on some 
aspect thereof that will be of general interest ? I 
have alluded already to one thing and will but men
tion another that is of more than local interest, but 
which occupied the attention of Montrealers for 
a while, namely, exemption of Church property 
from taxation. Then there arc the vagaries that 
some of the clergy, and in more than one diocese, 
indulge in, such as taking part in the 11 Week of 
Prayer;' assisting Presbyterian and Methodist 
ministers in performing marriages, conducting 
funerals, etc., and thus in a way supporting the 
popular Protestant idea that all the sects form the 
churches or church, and that one is as good as an
other, and that it all comes down to this only, in 
the words of the Rev. Dyson Hague, after an elab
orate exposition of Evangelical principles: “ The 
Church of England is the Church of my preference 
and my choice.’’ \\ R B.

SIR WM. HARCOURT AND THE CHURCH.

if,—Anglican Churchmen in Canada who re- 
em er that it was Sir Wm. Harcourt who piloted 

: °Ug t*1c English House of Commons the in-
bin °h$ t*1C Roscbcr>’ Government for rob-
0( £ thC Welsh Portion of the Church of England 
dral r 3nClent end°wments, secularizing her Cathe- 
if’ CtC'’ may wc*l be excused at the present time, 
the VUSP,CCt ^at ^orm the wolf lurks under 
vestm»^5 *n ro^e’ bis most recently adopted 
action,0’ ^ ^ t^ley hesitate to adopt his present
of thoughtful3??138!; 35 representative of the views 
^hen he iu Urchmen on the ritual controversy, 
down print 3 •S °f resortinS to Parliament to put 
talk of PaT°n *n Church, he might as well 
Nation r'.ame"t Putting down the rite of con-
heryBillu, V, time the Welsh Church Rob-
®enson 35 C °re lhe House the late Archbishop
Province miended t0 aU clerRymen in his 
Sunday aft m Y USe of the Collect for the 16th
cleanse and ^ t n1lty’ Let Thy continucd pity

the same Collect might very well form part ,,f t1,r 
daily prayers of all Anglicans; and, m churches 
where 11 A. and M. arc in use the occasional sing 
mg of the Metrical Litany of the Church, No. 471.

R. B !..

COMMINATION SERVICE.

Sir, I would he glad to know why the con 
struction of the last clause of this service—before 
Ps. li.—is rendered in the manner in which we find 
it in the Prayer Book ? " Unto which He vouch 
safe to bring us all, for His infinite mercy.” To my 
mind, it would he better rendered, “ may He vouch
safe." Is this an oversight, or if not, what is the 
explanation of the expression. Perhaps some of 
our Prayer Book authorities will kindly enlighten 
us. L. S. T.

2fmmlg trailing.
THE GREAT QUESTION.

What shall I do with Jesus?
The Roman Pilate cried;

What shall I do with Jesus?
Is echoed far and wide,

And all who hear the Gospel,
The question must decide,

He offers us salvation.
And is His grace denied?

What shall I do with Jesus?
That pure and spotless One,

Who died that He might save us,
And make us all his own?

Oh! can I live without Him,
And forfeit all He’s done?

Oh! can 1 lose the battle,
That He through death has won?

Oh no! I’ll not reject Him,
Despise and crucify;

But in my heart receive Him,
And on His Word rely.

Oh! sweet and loving Jesus,
Take me to dwell with Thee!

To sing with saints Thy praises.
And all Thy glory see.

\ --------- ----- -

»^Tcdn:aSheard;thebi„ was not carried. .... 
lS 18 °ne during the continuance of which

was
The

SUGGESTIONS FOR LENT.

Lent is a time for amending or deepening 
our spiritual life. Let us in this set before 
us a definite aim. A little reflection will tell 
each person of at any rate one definite point 
where amendment is needed, and where it 
might be gained by a real effort during 
Lent, aided by the sympathy of a common 
struggle that the season gives.

1. For instance, in many cases there is the 
need, perhaps clearly, perhaps dimly, felt, of 
a real repentance, in putting right some 
wrong, in breaking free from some evil habit, 
in acknowledging an injury, in humbly seek
ing reconciliation with God.

2. Or there mav be a need of a reconcili
ation with man, the granting of forgiveness, 
the offering an explanation, the endeavour 
to overcome an estrangement.

3. Many who are nominally Church-peo
ple are (they know it), sadly neglectful of re
ligious duties—private prayer, attendance at 
church, reception of the Holy Communion, 
reading the Bible. Lent is a time for rous
ing oneself from sluggishness, for taking up 
such duties with real earnestness.

4. Many who attend our churches have 
been holding back, for one reason or an
other, from the sacraments—some from 
baptism, more from the Holy Communion, 
and from Confirmation. Lent is a time in 
which to put away moral obstacles that keep
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10 back, and t<> seek instruction and aid in 
preparation for means of grace which our 
Lord has ordained for our help, and which 
we can only neglect at our peril.

5. Our religion, if it is Christ’s religion, 
cannot be selfish, nor must our Lenten self- 
examination and amendment concern our 
selves alone. Our endeavours and our 
offerings for others’ spiritual and temporal 
welfare will require consideration. Do these 
show a real acknowledgement of the com
mandment to love our neighbour as our
selves, any real attempt to fulfill the law?

Some such definite matters let us, as each 
know his need, set before us for spiritual 
effort during the forty days of Lent. This 
will give point to prayers, instruction, and 
self-denial. By this means Lent may mark 
a real step onward in our spiritual life. We 
shall be prepared at its close to celebrate 
with greater intelligence and devotion the 
solemnities of our Lord’s Passion and Resur
rection.—Bishop Hall, Pastoral Letter, 1897.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHURCH- 
PEOPLE.

1. Prepare for Divine Service on your 
knees, not at your looking-glass.

2. Be early enough to church to take part 
in the whole service.

3. On arriving at church go in at once, and 
do not linger about the door.

4. On entering your pew kneel down and 
ask God to bless .your own soul and the 
soul of His minister.

5. If the services have not begun take your 
Prayer-Book, and, turning to some particu
lar place (say, for instance, the Psalter, or 
the Confession, or the Commandments), 
meditate thereon. At any rate avoid conver
sation, and gazing about the church, but try 
and bring yourself into full harmony with 
the services in which you are to engage.

6. When the minister begins the worship, 
take your part. Do not lounge in your pew. 
Do not look around to see who is coming in 
at the door. Stand when the congregation 
stands. Kneel when the congregation 
kneels. Respond when the congregation 
responds. Engage heartily in the worship of 
your God.

7. During the sermon fix your eyes upon 
the minister. Remember he is the commis
sioned ambassador. Listen—not to criticize, 
not to cavil, not to be entertained, but to be 
helped heavenward. Such being your object, 
almost any sermon will come freighted with 
rich blessings to your soul.

8. When the recessional hymn has been 
sung, and the last “Amen" of the choir has 
been heard, remain for a short time longer 
upon your knees in prayer. Ask God to bless 
to your own soul, and to the souls of the 
departing congregation^ the services in which 
you have been engaged.

—Stephen’s triumphant death made an im
pression ” on Saul which never was wholly 
lost. It was a seed buried, for a time, but 
potent with life. Let us not despair of the 
seed we sow. It may seem to enter an un
congenial soil, yet it may have a lodging- 
place, and bring forth in after days.

—We know the Gospel, as we know 
flowers to be of God, because the deeper we 
sec into it, the more its perfections enrapture
UK.

—The influence of the love and life of 
Christ is spreading throughout the world. Is 
it due to your effort?
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NOT RFAFA

I I iv | Ml 11 . >1 , i : : 1 , I i iv.11 \ ! i aw.
I 't m v I will; V' v mv:i :i vv ;.i« 11 * ;.v v.

And n 11 lii r | Am - .111 < ax ;
( idling and via mg iliv wlnlv lor gi aw.

Si mi v mlivr ! inii', and sontv olhvv plavv 
- >lg in>t iv dn > in > i in ‘\\

! know ii." a dvnimi In id in g il .
1 know I flaw power in do n 1 will.

And 1 put illy hand to tit' plough ;
I have lair, .sweet seeds m ni\ barn, and let!
W hen all the iunows are ready to sow. 

rile voice says, i'll, not now!

My peace 1 sell at the price ot nov —

In heart and m spirit* I slitter -o.
1 he anguish wrings my brow.

Put still I linger and cry or grace —
" Some other time, and some other place —

Oh. not to-dax not now 1

1 talk to my stubborn heart and say.
The work 1 must do 1 will do to day :

1 will make to the Lord a vow;
And I will not rest and 1 will not sleep,

1 ill the vow 1 hax v vowed I rise and keep.
And the demon cries. N ot now !

And so the days and the years go by.
A ml so 1 register lie upon lie.

And break with heaven mv vow ;
For when 1 would boldly take my stand.
I his terrible demon stays niv hand—

"( 'll. not to-day- not now !"

R LAI'ILLS !•'( >R LLXT.

When anyone says to you : "It is nearly 
C 1 lurch time," does that make you glad ? 
1 here are some really glad, but the number 
must be very small bv comparison. Now 
just let me suggest this ; supposing all the 
people in this parish were to speak out the 
very truth from their hearts, and thev were 
obliged to come with the words which be
gin with the verse I have read, "1 was glad 
when they said," how would they, if thev 
were truthful, end their words? Do von 
not think there might be some who might 
say, "I was glad when they said unto me, 
we will go for a Sunday excursion, it is 
glorious weather ; we can get a party of 
friends together, drive into the country, and 
have a nice day’s enjoyment ;" or do von 
think there might be some to be found who 
might say, "It is Sunday morning, we need 
not get up; we can lie in bed as long as we 
like, then we can get up, have a Sunday 
dinner, and read the newspaper, and in the 
afternoon take a stroll, and spend a quiet 
day:" do you think there are am who would 
say, "1 was glad when thev said, let us go 
to the public-house, we shall find a few 
friends there; at any rate, we shall be made 
comfortable and have a glass or two;" or. 
"I was glad when they said, Have you seen 
such and such exciting plav? Let us go t< > 
the theatre and have a night’s entertain
ment?" I)o you not think there are a great 
many people who want Id sav something of 
this sort? But when it is "I was glad when 
they said unto me, Let us go to church,” 
there is something wrong. Do vou suppose 
the Psalmist is wrong, or do you think lie 
was using language simply as something to 
sing? Might it be that he was very glad for 
something nice to say? There are a great 
many things which we sing in our hvmns, 
foi instance;

“O Paradise, ( ) Paradise,
’Tis weary waiting here.”

But you know when a congregation sings 
that it is an utter unreality! They are not 
weary, they want to stay here; they are not

in ;i Imri'x 11 , lx- ax x . tin x c.i n w r: uln rP

, 'll. 111 X till lid ", n .ml \ w i -, mdd it.do - ",

v • >\ ship moi- X- ' '1 a re.dit \ ; it W x Ci lid "pi .1

U' < ii ni MT mi om ■ "onl" : n v.n 'll g< " ' •1 thong' '

,v it m nil V". XX x-l it up from . Mir 1 '\\ 11 soul" 1 -
t lu I'hn me 1 ,1 1 nul; 11' 'XX bit ■s",M a 111d Iu ant:

lu ! 1 HIT XX 1 U'sl lip w 1 Mild be ' W X al l s,, v.n t ! 1

bull lid. thi'"V lie; 11 1 " Ot 1 Mil " an1 "o ' lnil and

iuse lisible. \\ X ■ "ball t n \ x i ■ rise I-'1 tin- in’I

;tpp iiiiation 1 if the gh>v\ quid 1 H ant \ M
XX 1 Ifsliiit here - bv low. but w v can t rnlx climb
some few steps higher the gi tldcil ladder ot
liolx worship it id grant that xvv more and
mx n v max mule■rstaml what the 1 ’salmi't
meant w lien lie ■"aid : "1 w a-" glad XX Ill'll tlivx
said unto nu -. 1. vt it" go int 0 the 1 1 1 Ml"1 1 M
tin- Lord. ” \mcn. Pdsliop, \\ al" h;mi 1 low

LIT ILL I 11 I X * ,S

\\hv i" it that we so c;t"il\ lotget that tfix' 
little things of life arc what make it ea»\ or 
hard ? A few pleasant words, a w arm hand 
clasp, a cordial letter, are simple things, but 
thev are might\ in their mllucnce on the 
lixes of those about us. adding a rax ol hope 
to manv disconsolate hearts, giving a bit of 
courage to disappointed, w can ones, and 
helping to make our own lives sweeter at 
the same time. h ew pet .pie realize In wx 
much the little attention of evervdax lib- 
means to their associates in the home. Un
church, the business place It is gencrallx a 
lack of consideration which makes one-forget 
the small courtesies, but lack of consider
ation is real 1 \ one form of selfishness, and 
selfishness is not considered a desirable 
quality. Remember that the little thing" in 
file, whether good or bad. count tor more 
with those we love than we ever know, an à 
we should be watchlul of i air actions ami our 
w ( trds.

BRITISH AM LRU A A SSI R AX'LL 
ft >MPAXY.

1 lie sixty-fifth annual report «if the 
British America Assurance (Sompanx show." 
that notwithstanding an exceptamalh licav. 
year, as regards losses, both tire and marine, 
the financial statement gives a total cash 
income of $t ,472.307.3b, with a total expen 
iliture, including appropriations for losses 
under adjustment, of $ 1,442,412.S4. Divi 
(lends to the amount of $52,500 have been 
paid, and the surplus to policy-holders over 
all liabilities amounts to $ 1.421,01 1 .$8.

1 he report is most gratifying to the 
shareholders, and reflects much credit on tht- 
managers.

Ill L TRl'Tl I BLR )RL THL BRI XL.

1 have read about a boy who lost a prize 
at school by choosing the truth ; but it was 
a prize nobly lost. I lis opportunities to 
Barn had been fewer than those of some of 
the boys, and , he knew he could not hope 
to win a prize unless it were for writing. So 
Willie tried with all his might to get tin- 
special prize for that. When the distribution 
day came, the chairman said, as he held up 
two copy-books: "It would be hard to say 
whic of these two books is the best; but for 
one copy in Willie’s book, which is ’superior 
to every other, and also better than any copy 
in the other book, Willie therefore gams the 
prize.”

“Please, sir, may 1 see that copy?” said 
W illie, with hope and fear in his heart. Then 
as he glanced at the page and handed the 
book back, he said: “Please, sir, that is not 
my copy. It was written by an upper-class 
boy. who took my book by mistake one dav.”

I I' eh. 23, tSsjg.

" '-1' " " 1 ,hv Pn/V- and si inie of tl,., 1,, 
11 ■" ll""- 1,111 B'v brave boy said-1 

;xi eli' n ilie truth rather than trair 
. t w : ' mg Infix . t< >r tile truth is , Ram a

,H‘ber than

11IXj S I t ) 1 It 'LSI-;K llrkrs

Parsnips. Salt 
>e servcil tnget 
- si 1 a k cd til fee

p.ii'siups ma 
1. Hows: lia 
x i-ilfish 1 >\ u’ night. pul it L 
v alt r and 11< -a! it a In mt an 
w hile, pare • and quarter ha

[ 11

T L -il 1 hem until temler am

‘’"ilfish and 
ber nicely as
l11'"nds of the 
fi'enty of cold 
"n,r- Mean 
•i dozen par-

.annul till tl"ll \t the

.1 >.11 h V bx mixing two O
» > i l L « » 1 but t x r 1 tr s wevt <
Mi. until a "ini "'til | taste-
upon pi Mir in halt a pint
little at a tline 1 . am 1 stir
d, Mix' Xi \t ;i<l<d three
x im gar. and "x ;i-< mi with
then let tin "an pp b. 'll thr
and. 11 a\ 111 g ad ded1 .1 eli
L - ^ . Ml X x XX till til V fish a

then dish 
■ same tune prepare 

two ounces of flour and 
pings, over the 
formed; where- 
•oiling water fa

is
tablespoonfuls of 
silt and pepper; 
e or four minutes, 

hopped hard-boiled 
and parsnips.

Sx'ramhlt d 1 g g - Pour one cup of ;ream 
into a fixing pan. When hot, pour in one 
do, en egg", previously broken in a dish. 
Look slowly, stirring constantly, so that the 
x gg" will be exenix done. Season with pep
per and salt, and serve hot.

Lgg Salad. Boil a dozen eggs hard,
11 n ow into in fid water am 1 peel, then cut in
thick shci-s. am 1 arrange on lettuce leaves
laid on a prettx platter. 1 ‘our over them a
s] " n mtnl ot par s le' \ .

Pules li ir I >\ speptic: •’.at slowly, niasti-
1 mg the food \vrx thoroughly-, even more

s- - , it possible, than is required in health.
I he more time the food spends in the mouth, 
'iu less it will spend in the stomach.

Avoid th inking at meals ; at most, take a 
tx w sips ot warm drink at the close of the 
tuxal, if the food is verv dry in character.

in general tlx speptic stomachs manage 
dr. food bet t x r than that containing much 
tliiiil.

bat neither xa-rx hot nor cold food. The 
best temperature is about that of the body. 
\xuid exposure to cold after eating.

I iv careful to avoid excess in eating. Eat 
1 a more than the wants of the system re
quire. S' niix-tmu s less than is really needed 
nun bx- taken when digestion is very weak. 
Strength depends not on what is eaten, bin 
"n w hat is digested.

Xcvcr take violent exercise of any soit, 
either mental or physical, either just before 
-a just <iltvi a meal. It is not good to sleep 
immediately alter eating, nor within E>l,r 
In airs ol a nival.

Lexer cat more than three times a day, 
and make the last meal verv light. I'or man) 
dyspeptics, two meals are better than more.

Lever eat a morsel of any sort between 
nu als.

Xewr cat when verv tired, whether ex
hausted from mental or physical labour.

What a comforting thought it is that we 
have one Friend whose love is ever abiding' 
whose sympathy and help never fail t's- n0 
matter how manv times a dav we turn f° 
Him.
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Lexer cat when the mind is worried or the 
temper ruffled if possible to avoid it.

I-at only food that is easy of digestion, 
avoiding complicated and indigestible dishes, 
and taking but one to three kinds at a mea

liest persons will be benefited by the use 
of oatmeal, wheat meal, or graham flour, 
cracked wheat, and other whole-grain Pre' 
•arations, though many will find it necessary

jljtliirtn's kJtpuvt

( ,h to the battle of life, ntv l
10 hie tis caked "to-lav
°v«s80 out and the v-a. the years g m,iv Ls<

Go

F0f ,DLssof those xvho may

ndt L rmveone before 
Tot * hea/the sound of their

to avoid vegetables, especially when fruits 
arc taken.

Tb”“go to return no more.

rh

There's a place for you m the

Suty for yof is»ssiK"cd
cteo into the front with a chee 
Rertuick, or another may take >

And you may be left behind.

bv tilThere is work lobe done

That you never can tread agai 
Work for the loftiest lowliest m. 
Whether at plough, plane spin, 1 

Work for the hands and the t>

The Serpent will follow > our sie 
To lay for your feet a snare 

And Pleasure sits in her fairy b 
With garlands of poppies and lot 

Inwreathing her golden hair.

Temptations will wait by the \xa 
Temptations without and will 

.And spirits of evil, with robes as 
As those which the angels in 1 le 

wear,
Will lure you to deadly sin.

Then put on the Armour of < loti 
In the beautiful days of youth 

Put on the Helmet and Brea 
Shield,

And the Sword that the feeble 
wield

In the cause of Right and Tri

And go to the battle of life, my 
With the Peace of the gospel 

Andin Jesu's strength do the b< 
For His cause on earth, and 

man,
For the Kingdom and Crown

BRITISH AMERICA ASS 
COMPANY

The Sixty fifth Annual Met 
Shareholders of this Company 
its offices, in this city, at noon 

The President, Hon Ceo A 
pied the chair, and Mr. V. If. 
was appointed to act as secret; 
following

ANNUAL REI'OK
The directors beg to sut 

fifth Annual Report of the 
bracing the transactions for 
thirty-first December last, 
of Assets and Liabilities at 
year.

In the Fire Branch, whih 
flight reduction in the pi 
the results, as a whole, have 
factory, showing a mode
Probt, notwithstanding the 
were “me serious conflagrt 
year m which the Compai

Horsford’s Acid PP 

Caches various form 
P^PSia that no oth

sists 1

For Sale by all Dn
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Cljilùrtn'a AlqmrtmtnL

, .1,10 the battle oMiff. mv l«-y. 
Go*®. . called " to-day ;

G^ v‘ a go ou.and'hr vea,s cm, in.F°r SlSfhose who may !<»....... wm.
W-Kïho may work or play.

,nd the troops march stead,lv on, my boy.

the river wlicr, two worldsGoing down to 
meet ;

They go to return no more.

There's a place for you in the ranks, my
boy, ...\Dd duty for you is assigned

Step into the front with ache, r!„l fa,.
Re quick, or another may tak, sour place, 

And you may be left behind.

There is work to be done by the way. my 
boy.

That you never can tread again 
Work for the loftiest, lowliest men.
Whether at plough, plane, spindle, or pen. 

Work for the hands and the brain.

The Serpent will follow your steps, my boy, 
To lay for your feet a snare 

And Pleasure sits in her fairy bowers,
With garlands of poppies and lotus llowcrs 

Inwreathing her golden hair.

Temptations will wait by the way, my boy, 
Temptations without and within 

And spirits of evil, with robes as fair 
As those which the angels in Heaven might

wear,
Will lure you to deadly sin.

Then put on the Armour of ( I oil, my boy,
In the beautiful days of youth 

Put on the Helmet and Breastplate and 
Shield,

And the Sword that' the feeblest arm may 
wield ' -

In the cause of Right and Truth.

And go to the battle of life, my boy,
Wiih the Peace of the gospel shod,

And in Jesu's strength do the best you can 
For His cause on earth, and the good of 

man,
For the Kingdom and Crown of God.

BRITISH AMERICA ASS! RANCH 
COMPANY

The Sixty.fiftb Annual Meeting of the 
shareholders of this Company was held at 

Sri. n m thls ci‘V. at noon, on I eh if,
ni^Prw,dent'Hon Geo A occu
pied the chair and Mr. V. H. Sims, who
followmglnle<^ l° 3Ct aS secretar)'. read the 

annual report.
fifth^nn'^D^ 1)68 t0 submit the Sixty- 
K S, ep0rt-°f ,ke Company, em- 
thirty first nransa^"ons for the y ear ending 

'ast. and a statement 
atd Liabilities at the close of the

asllhG^nrtBranCh’ vWhlle there has been 
■beresults as l°n k'nitk,6 Prem'um income, 
isfactorv 'shnu,'W^° C’ iave *>ecn Curly sat- 
profit nôtwithstln8a-a morierate margin of ^ somS,andm8 the fact 'hat there 
year in which Vs c°nfla8rat>ons during the 

the Company was involved

dyspepsia
Horsford's Acid Phosphate 

rCaches various form , of Dys- 
^PSia that no Other medi- 

*De seems to touch. It as- 
s,?tsthe weakened stomach 
° makes the process of di- 

1 10n natural and easy.
Pleas*nt to take.

r SalC by 311 druggists

for i onsiderable amounts notably the al
most total destruction of the city of New 
Westminster in September last 

The closing months of the year were 
marked by a succession of exceptionally 
disastrous storms, both on the ocean and on 
the great lakes, which resulted in an unpre 
cedenled loss of life and property. As a 
consequence all companies engaged in the 
business of Marine Insurance show a heavy 
loss Oil the transactions of the year, and in 
its comparatively limited operations in this 
branch this Company has shared in the 
generally unfavourable experience It is en
couraging, however, in considering the fu
ture prospects of this business, to observe 
that the heavy losses incurred during the 
past year, coupled with the unprofitable re 
suits of some preceding years, have led to a 
general movement among Marine under
writers for materially advancing rates and 
bringing about other reforms which the Dir
ectors feel assured will place the business on 
a much more satisfactory footing than for 
several years past

The Directors leel that there is cause for 
congratulation in the fact that the Com
pany has passed through a year which, in 
many respects, has been a trying one to 
those engaged in Fire and Marine Insur 
ance business, and paid its usual dividend 
to Shareholders without making any mater 
ial reduction in its Reserve 1'und.

Summary of Financial Statement —
Total cash income..................  81,472,307 36
Total expenditure, including 

appropriation for losses 
under adjustment.............. 1,442,412 84

1 hily si\ ( at'"lie," was the re

balance ..............
Dividends declared

29,894 52 
52,500 00

Total assets............................... 11,519,164 18
Total liabilities .................... 198,152 30

Surplus to policy holders___81,321,011 88

The following gentlemen were elected to 
serve as directors for the ensuing year : — 
Hon Geo. A Cox, J J Kenny, Hon, S. C 
Wood, S F. McKinnon, Thos. Long, John 
H .skin, O C, LC D , H M. Fellatt, R. 
J affray, F. A. Meyers

At a meeting of the board held subse
quently, Hon Geo A Cox was elected 
President, and Mr J J. Kenny, Vice- 
President

A IRIK ST< >R Y.

John Iln-nt was trimming his 
hedge and tin- "snip, snip," of his 
shears was a phasing sound to his 
cats. In the rear of him stretched 
a wide, smoothly-kept lawn, in the 
centre of which stood his resi
dence a handsome, massive, 
modern structure, which had cost 
him in it less than ninetv thousand 
di illars.

I lie owner of it was the man 
who, in shabhv attire, was trim
ming his hedge. "A close, stingy, 
1 Id skinflint. I’ll warrant, some 
boy is ready to saw

No, lie wasn't, lie trimmed his 
own hedge for recreation, as he 
was a man of sedentary habits. 
Mis shabby clothes were his work
ing clothes, while those which he 
wore on other occasions were both 
mat and expensive. Indeed, he 
was very particular even about 
what are known as the minor ap
pointments of dress.

Instead of being stingy, he was 
exceedingly liberal, lie was always 
contributing to benevolent enter
prises. and helping deserving peo
ple, often when they had not asked 
his help.

J list beyond the hedge was the 
public sidewalk ; and two hoys 
stopped opposite to where lie was 
at work, lie on one side of the 
hedge, and they on the other.

"Halloa, bred ! That’s a very 
handsome tennis racquet," one ot 
tin 111 said. 'A on paid alu>nt 'syyen 
di diars fi >i' it, didn't vihi

ply
our <>ld 1 mv is in prime order 

• -w’*• W Hit w ill you take for it ?"
' I sold it to Willie Robbins f,,r 

""c dollar and a half," replied 
I red.

"W ell, now, that was sillv." i|e- 
l'laml Mharlie. "I’d have" given 
>'*u three d<illars fi>r it

^ 0,1 arv too late," replied I Ted, 
"I have promised it to Willie."

1 di ! you only promised it to 
*imi- v*’•' And lie’s simply prom
is'd to pay for it, f suppose? I'll 
give you three dollars cash for it."

1 can t do it, C harlie."
Hhi can if you want to. \ 

d'dlar and a half more isn't to he 
sneezed at."

( ^ course not." admitted 
1,1,1 : "and I’d like to have it. 
"n,.v 1 promised the racquet to 
W illie,"

but you are not bound to keep 
\<Mir promise. You are at liberty 
to take more for it. Tell him that 
I offered you another time as 
much, and that will settle it.’

"Xo- Mharlie." gravely replied 
the other hoy, "that will not settle 
U—neither with Willie nor with 
me. I cannot disappoint him. A 
bargain is a bargain. The racquet 
's his, even asn't been de
livered."

“b>h. let him have it,” retorted 
Charlie, angrily. "Fred. Fenton. I 
w ill not say that you are a chump : 
hut 1 II predict that you’ll never 
make a successful business man. 
^ <>u are too punctilious.”

John Brent overheard the con
versation; and lie stepped to a gap 
in the hedge, in order to get a look 
at the hoy who had such a high 
regard for his word.

1 lie lad has a good face, and is 
made of the right sort of stuff,” 
was the millionaire's mental com
ment. “He places proper value 
upon his integrity, and he will suc
ceed in business because he is 
punctilious.”

1 wo months later John Brent 
advertised for a clerk in his fac 
tory, and there were at least a 
dozen applicants.

1 can simply take your names 
am! residence this morning," he 
said. "I'll make enquiries about 
you, and notify the one whom f 
conclude to select.”

1 hree of the hoys gave their 
names and residences

"What is your name?” lie asked, 
as he glanced at the fourth boy.

"Fred Fenton, sir,” yvas the re- 
ply.

John Brent remembered the 
name and the boy. He looked at 
him keenly, a pleased smile cross 
ing his face.

“You can stay,” he said. "I’ve 
been suited sooner than I expect
ed to be," lie added, looking at the 
other boys, and dismissing them 
yvitli a wave of his hand.

"Why did you take me?" asked 
Fred in surprise. "Why were 
enquiries not necessary in mv 
case? You do not knoyv me.”

"I knoyv von better than you 
think I do." John Brent said, yvitli 
a significant smile.

"I'.ut I offered you no recoin 
.uidations," suggested bred.

Enameline
is so vt. y clean and DUST
LESS, which is such a com
fort to good housekeepers. 
The old-fashioned brands of 
Stove Polish do the work 
in the old fashioned way. 
Enameline is the Modern 
Stove Polish, and that is the 
difference. Put up in paste, 
cake or liquid form. Sold 
in every civilized country 
on earth.
J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., New York

“My hoy. it yy asn’t necessary,” 
replied John Brent. "1 overheard 
you recommend yourself.”

But as he felt disposed to en
lighten bred, lie told him about 
the conversation he had overheard.

A Cl 1I( AMO CAT IX JAVA.

All lovers of the cat yvill he in
terested in the account given by 
Miss E. R. Scidniore. in “Java, 
the Garden of the East," of a 
pussy taken from our own country 
to that distant island.

Hie Javanese who were at the 
World’s Fair in 1893—hi that 
charming little Javanese village in 
the Midyvav Plaisance—were pre
sented yvitli this little striped cat. 
described as “of the common roof- 
aiid-fence variety.” As the Jav
anese village yvas not financially a 
success, I abby is said to have 
represented "the entire profit and 
result of the C hicago village ven
ture." She yvas carried yvitli lov
ing care to Java, and soon became 
at home on the great plantation of 
Sinagar. a principality of tyvelve 
thousand acres.

C hicago, as she yvas named 
after her native city, was sixm the 
darling of every one on the place: 
foUoyving lier oyyn sweet yvill from 
morning to night, roaming about 
and hunting the tiny mice and the 
tiopieal birds. She is described 
In Miss Scidniore as “a cat of 
most enterprising and sagacious 
mien. who gave the travellers 
from America a friendly welcome, 
purring and rubbing against them 
as if she recognized their nation
ality.

I11 the wonderful climate and 
unending summer of the hillv 
country in Java. Chicago y\Tould 
doubtless have lived to a green*old 
age, but for an accident the morn
ing of Miss Scidmore’s departure.

I lie morning we left Sinagar." 
she writes, “there yvas hubbub and

CaUtiOn----The market is full of I
imitations, represented to be the same as [

BROWN’S ?£3S£-.......
The Genuine has the I

I±|-
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running to a ml fro in the great tjici dt iugs arc unclean Will tip
quadrang le ot tin re -ddvnvv k 'hi - box ke< p a wax- from sue 1. am be
cago, wh ile \\ alki ng the well -curb a el can box ail through :
with ge-t vula itig t ai 1. had los t her • -v es. 1 will. want to
balance. and wit b frightful cries 'Tin '11. after to-day. x 1 m 1 nax
and a sp ash end ed her exist cnee. put this in your prayer: l reate
be unple.isant CO nei deuce, ji st as in n ic a clean In-art. ( > U. Hi.

we were mak ing Oil r far ewe Is to 1'bis lesson. in varied form S. I
our kindl v bos t.” rv]H at et as ofte n as the night for

“In despair at living unable to 
return to America with you." said 
one mourner, “she lias thrown her
self into the well It is plainly 
suicide.”

LESSONS *IN PURITY.

Let me tell a little store, as it 
came to me. Said a voting 
mother: “T wanted to foster in my 
hoy a love of puritv, inward and 
outward. He would soon be old 
enough to enter the public school. 
Piefore he went out from me into 
lift among the little company of 
tillage children, I wanted to feel 
that he was armed against the 
temptations that T knew would be
set him.

“Tie had always rebelled against 
the necessary bathing and dressing. 
It was all very well so long as 1 
let him splash the water freely and 
attempted no interference. Rut 
after the twin babies came I was 
forced to make the matter a seri
ous business and not a plav, and 
the bath was a trial to him and to 
me as often as it came. As I had 
the younger ones to bathe and 
prepare for bed, I had lately allow
ed him to wash himself as perfect
ly as he could, only supplement
ing his work with a little of my 
own.

“T began to plan so as to give 
him more of my time. On bath 
night T allowed him to sit up half 
an hour later than usual, that the 
babies might be safely tucked away 
in bed before his turn came. 
Then, when his part of the work 
of purifying was done. T gave him 
half an hour of my undivided at 
tention. While T ‘examined the 
creases.’ to see how faithfully he 
had bathed. T talked to him about 
the loveliness of being clean. 
When the white ‘nighty’ was on 1 
cuddled and kissed him in a fash
ion that I had allowed to fall into 
disuse. It went to my heart to see 
how ready ‘mother’s little man’ 
was to enjov again the privileges 
of babyhood.

“ ‘You love me just as much as 
you used to before the twinnies 
came, don’t you?’ ‘Will you do it 
this way every night, mother?’ he 
asked, as he tried to cuddle his 
long legs up into mv lap.

“ ‘T will if mv boy will want to 
be clean as much as T want him to 
be,’ T said.

“ ‘T will ! T won’t make a fuss at 
mv bath any more, but I’ll do it 
all mvself just as nice as T can.’ he 
promised with earnestness.

“ ‘Will you try to be clean all 
through, as clean inside as you are 
now outside0’ I asked.

“ ‘How. mother0”
“ ‘God sees you all through. He 

looks into your heart to see if that 
is clean, and He loves to have you 
perfectly mire. Some boys are not 
pure. Their talk is unclean and

the bath came round, impressing 
and making it palatable with 
mother-love and caresses. When 
the day came that my boy must 
begin his school life, T let him go 
with the feeling that I had done 
m\ best to arm a»d to lead him to 
put on ‘the armour of God.’ ”

MUSICAL CHAIRS.

Bernard Lowe was going to 
school for the first time: he was 
standing on the steps of the 
school, and was wondering how 
many children there were inside: 
a gixid many, from the merry 
sounds of talk and laughter. He 
looked at his toes.

"Tell the truth, aifd do not mind 
if the others laugh at you!” That 
was what his grandmother had 
said to him : he had no mother to 
bring him to school on the first 
dav. The new boy gave a little 
sigh, pushed open the big door, 
and went in.

There were a great many chil
dren : the old ladv must be the 
teacher, he thought; she was very 
old—twenty, at least—and she had 
pink cheeks and brown eyes that 
laughed.

“And you are the little new 
box.“ she said : “let me help you 
off with your coat." She came up 
to him, and then stopped and 
smiled. “I see,” she said. “Of 
course! You can take it off your
self, all right ; can’t you?”

Bernard did not feel quite able 
to speak just then, but he nodded, 
and she smiled back at him.

He sat at a little table, and 
watched the other children at their 
lessons. They stood up in turn, 
and read little stories aloud ; one 
of the stories was about polar 
bears: “They are large and fierce, 
with huge teeth and claws, and live 
in the far North”—the boy won
dered if it was in the far North 
that he lived. Presently the teacher 
turned to him. “And can this lit
tle boy read0” she said, handing 
him a book.

“Yes,” answered the new pupil : 
he had seen his grandmother read
ing ever so many times, and he 
knew he could do it. He stood up 
on the platform, as straight as he 
could, holding the book out in 
front of him, as the others had 
done ; yes, he knew the kind of 
thing there was in books. “From 
Greenland’s icy mountains,” he be
gan. All the children began to 
giggle, and Bernard got very red 
His teacher smiled at him kindly.
Is that what there is in one of 

the books at home?” she asked. 
“It is a little different here. We 
must have some reading-lessons, 
dear!” And then she gave him 
some beautiful blocks that fitted 
together into a rabbit, to play with.

After a while Miss Hartley rang 
a little hell, and the children all

“NO ADULTERATION ”
Its Fine Flavor is its Natural Bouquet

SHIM1
CEYLON TEA

From the Gardens of the Finest Tea Producing 
Country in the World.

Sold in Lead Packets only All grocers, 23c., 30c., 40c., 50c. & 60c.
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the circulation of the Canadian 
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jumped up and begun 
Lt their lunch. ■‘‘in 
lunch, but the teacher ; 
l)jo bun, all covered will 
ofher basket.

When they had fi 
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everyone long to danc
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could not stop his le 
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squeezed to the edge : 
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watched the game 
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alone.
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and h'^iii to talk and 
I Wnianl liad nojumped up

taicbK|j"‘l'l'h‘; iviiclur k-avv him 

bun. all cuvm .lwi.l, sugar,
ofher basket. , r . . . ,

When they had finished, she 
sikh “And now we will have a
,,une of Musical < hairs, tins rainy 
L‘ They all went n]> to the 

of the svhiHil-room.
row oflong

dav.
other end 
where there was
chairs. -

••Run round the chairs with the 
others." she said to Bernard, “and 
t|ie instant the music stops 
scramble into a seat : if you can t 
find an empty one. drop out for 
that round and watch the others. 
And remember, children,” she 
added, “no crowding or pushing, 
no two can sit in the same chair at 
once, and the one that gets a chair 
the oftenest shall have this for a 
prize!" She put a great golden 
orange upon the edge of the table, 
and then she sat down at the piano 
and began to play a tune that made 
everyone long to dance.

Round and round they went, 
and were in full career, when sud
denly the music stopped. Bernard 
could not stop his legs quickly 
enough, but he managed to hop 
up into the nearest chair. He had 
just drawn a breath when a big 
girl in a plaid frock sat down on 
the same chair beside him. The 
new boy was so little that he was 
squeezed to the edge : he waited a 
minute, but Miss Hartley had said 
that two children 11111st not stay in 
the same chair, so lie got tip and 
went and sat down on a form near. 
The others joined him as they 
dropped out. They sat and clap
ped in time to the music, and 
watched the game till it had 
dwindled to two children, first 
hurrying, and then hanging hack, 
around the single chair ; finally the 
girl in the plaid dress was left 
alone.

tn the next game, the same 
thing happened ; just as the hoy 
sat down a bigger child got into 
the chair beside him. He looked 
at the orange and grew rather 
grave.

^un along!” said the big girl 
I got here first! I didn't think T 

should get a seat this time!”
Phe third game was just the 

same; apparently Bernard was too 
small, some other child, usually the 
S'd with the plaid frock, took Ins 
;eaî" , He felt quite giddy. He 
0°ked at the teacher, hut though 
10 elt she saw everything in the
[00,n?’ she always seemed to be 
°oking at the piano.
^ When it came to the seventh 
I* ?’ and he had not been able
woniaeep-a p!ace- he thought he
s l . ,sit stlP this time, hut the 
ihoolmistress had tQld them al,
roPay’ ,s° he got up, and trotted 
2nd. with the others. This 

last ^me, and when ittlie was
was
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over the children all crowded 
round the teacher.

"I‘lease, .Miss Hartley, I got 
a chair the oftenest.”

“1 kept my chair five times run
ning.’" said the girl in the plaid 
frock.

The teacher took up the beauti
ful orange. Ah, how sweet and 
juic\ and delicious it would taste! 
Her eyes shpne. “Do you know 
who got the prize?" she said. 
“You did get a chair more often 
than the others. Flora, hut it was 
the little new hoy’s seat every 
tinu, and he was too well-man
nered to say anything about it. 
Come here my dear!” And she put 
the fruit into Bernard’s hands.

1 UK B( >YS AND GIRLS IN 
THE FAR NORTH.

SURPASSING ALL OTHERS
“All over the world.”

SIMPLE________STRONG

Some of these cold winter morn
ings, when you boys and girls 
start out for school, you think it 
ih quite a hardship to walk against 
the hitter raw wind, or plunge 
through the snow. But do you 
ever think of the children in the 
cohl countries, whose winter is not 
only cold but dark ? You have 
bright, warm school-rooms to 
study in, and when you come 
home, the rooms are cheery and 
pleasant.

The Esquimau girl and boy have 
a house under the snow, a house 
with only one room. There is a 
low opening at the bottom, close 
to the ground, which is the door, 
but one must creep on hands and 
knees to enter. There is a small 
hole above the door which is the 
window. This is made from the 
inside of a seal, and is stretched 
oxer the window hole to keep out 
the cold and let in a little light.

The clothes the children wear 
there are very different from yours, 
too. hirst, there are socks of bird 
skins, nice and warm, which the 
mother has sewed together with 
the soft down upon them. Over 
these come moccasins of real skin. 
Next are leggings or trousers of 
white bear skin, very rough and 
shaggy, and a little frock of the 
same, with a hood, like little Red 
Riding Hood’s, which is pulled 
up over the short, black hair. 
When the children go out and run 
about to see each other, there is 
mi sun shining on the snow. It 
is dark like night, and the stars 
shine clear and steady like silver 
lamps in the skv. But in these 
cold countries at times there are 
beautiful Northern lights.

The children have sleds, not at 
all like yours, for no trees grow 
for wood. The father takes the 
hones of the walrus and the whale, 
and binds them together with 
strips of seal skin. It has a back to 
lean against and hold by, and two 
little brown puppies to draw it. 
Oh, there is a lot of fun when the 
children go out sled riding. I do 
not know hut they are just as 
happy as you are when the first 
hard snow storm comes.
. When the children go into the 

lÿttlc house, they take off these 
clothes, for the house is as hot in 
side as the air is cold outside.

SILENT ^ SPEED*
Either Lock-Stitch 
or Chain-Stitch.

Each the best of Its kind. 
See the Latest Model.
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DEATH.
At Elmhurst. Newcastle, on Friday morn

ing. February 10th, In the 53rd year of her age 
Fanny H. Walbridge, wife of James K. Allen

There is a big lamp in the centre 
of it full of moss and walrus oil. 
Sometimes the mother cooks soup 
over it, but the children live most
ly on raw walrus meat, torn into 
long strips. This, with milk from 
the reindeer, is their daily food.

You would not like living in 
that wav. ( )li, no. I hope you 
will remember it when you are 
tempted to push aside your plate 
at the table and say : “There is 
nothing here that 1 like to eat.’ 
You certainly always have some 
thing better than the Esquimau 
children do. It must be a very dis
agreeable place—that one room in 
those snow houses. \\ e should 
not enjov beifig in such an atvnos 
phere long, but the people xvho 
live there arc not at all disturbed 
b\ >h<- disagreeable odor.

It is said that the most homesick 
people in the world, when they 
are away from their country, 
are those very ones. But perhaps 
it is because the sun does shine 
at one part of the year and shines 
day and night. Then there arc 
little hmbks and a few flowers and 
great flocks of birds that lay their 
eggs in safe little corners and shel
ves of the rock.

.—Hope is the lantern that il
luminates the hard places in the 
path to heaven.

—The man who walks by faith 
is in no hurry for God to expiait 
himself.

1. It is loyal to Church prin
ciples.

2. It has for twenty-five years 
steadfastly maintained 
them.

3. It is not a party paper.

It is the most extensively 
circulated Church pa
per in Canada.

5. Its Contributors are some
of the most prominent 
Churchmen and best 
writers in the Dominion

6. It is newsy, brightly writ
ten, well done, and it is 
what its name implies 
—A Family Church 
Paper.
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Sample Copies sent free to any 
address.

—The sense of God’s nearness 
charms axvav a thousand fears.

—If we would bring a holy life 
to Christ xve must mind our fire
side duties as well as the duties • >f 
the sanctuary.

Address

Canadian Churchman,
BOX 2640,

TORONTO, ONT.
Offices, 18 Court Street.
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'pie Church of 
England 
Publishing Co.,
Limited

17 Richmond St. West,
TORONTO

AGENTS TOR

“ The Society for Promoting Chris
tian Knowledge.”

“ Thos. Nelson & Sons’ Famous 
Bibles.”

“ The Art Lithographic Publishing 
Company.”

“ Funk & Wagnall's New Standar 
Dictionary.”

WWW

Arrangements have been made to 
supply all the standard Theological 
Works and Publications of the day. 
We have a large stock of general and 
current literature and will supply 
any book published at shortest no
tice.

Also a good stock of Prayer Books 
—Stationery—Mite Boxes for Len
ten Self-denial, Pyramids, &c., &c. 
We ask the patronage of Church 
people to assist in building up this 
—an important Church Institution.

WWW

Books for Lent
i. “ Lessons from the Cross.” Addresses 

delivered in St. Paul's Cathedral during 
Holy Week, 1898. By Man dell Creigh
ton, D.D., Bishop of London. Cloth, 
75C.

2 " A Lantern for Lent. ' By Rev S E. 
Cottam, M A. Cloth, #1.05 net. En
tirely new and original instructions for 
each day of Lent.

3 “ He Suffered," or Human Suffering in
terpreted by Jesus Christ. Six Medi
tations for Holy Week. By Wilfrid 
Monod. Introduction by Bishop Doane. 
Cloth, 60c.

4 “ A Lent in Earnest.” A well prepared 
Manual of Directions and Meditations. 
Paper, 50c.

5 " Lenten Thoughts.” Paper, 25c. In
tended to help the young and busy to 
keep Lent better.

6. "Quadragesima.” By Reginald Heber 
Howe. D D. Paper, 50c. ; cloth, *i 
Recommended for its practical bearing 
upon the common things of ordinary 
lives.

And many others. Also S.S. books 
suitable for libraries and prizes.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN. [ftb.

IttCORMIUTtD TORONTO MON O w »U-AN 
ie»o

\V OF MUSIC

College St. ft Queen’» Are.
EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director 

Affiliated with the University of Toronto, and 
Trinity University.

largest Music School and Strongest Faculty 
m Canada. Attendance 922 last year. 

Artists’ and Teachers' Graduating Courses. 
Scholarships, Diplomas, Certlttcates. etc.

CALENDAR S&JCT
Conservatory School of Elocution 

H. N. Show, B.A., Principal
Oratory, Recitation, Reading, Acting, Voice 
Culture. Orthoepy, Delsarte and Swedish Gym
nastics, Greek Art, Statue Posing, Literature. 

Class and Private Lessons

School
ifEdgehill, £“&,

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board 
of Trustees.

Miss Lefrov, of Cheltenham Ladles’ College, 
England, Principal.

Eight Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper, Matron &c.
Board and Tuition Fees, including French, 

Latin or German or Greek, Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, $228 per 
annum, or $78 per term.

Music, Singing, Painting, Drawing, Ac., are 
extras. KF“Preparation for the Universities. 

EasterTerm begins April 5th. 1899.
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

.hurch - - 
Extension 

Association
341 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

Open dally from 2 n.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur
days 9.00 to 9.80. Surplices made to order from 
*3 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil 
dren, new and second-hand, at low price* Also 
Books. Publications. Sacred Pictures.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The I-ord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and al o 

Elementary work. Re open Sept. Tth.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS GRIER. Lady Principal,
Wvkeham Hall. Toronto.

The Church of England
Day<School 69 Baldwin Street 

Toronto.
This School provides the usual course of 

Instruction in English subjects, together with 
the higher Mathematics, French, Physical 
Culture and Class Singing. Extras! Music, 
German, Latin and Dancing. Terms moderate. 
For particular* apply to the Slster-ln-charge. 
Next term begins Monday, January 9th, 1899.

“ OEtfU îtttiUVV, Miss Veals’ School

Cor. Spadina Ave. A Morris St., Toronto
Pupils Prepared for the Universities.

Trinity College
SchOOl PORT HOPE, ONT.

Lent Term begins on 
Wednesday, January 11th.

The handsome new buildings are unsurpassed 
in the Dominion, and are provided with all mod
em appliances for the health and comfort of 
the boys. Two entrance Scholarships open for 
competition in September. A preparatory 
Form for little boys. For admission or fur 

ther Information address
REV. DR. BETHUNE. Head Master

Miss Dalton
Dress and Mantle 

Mating Millinery
AU tiie season’s goods now on view. Th„ mtest 

Pwlsian, London and New York styles.
3S6 Yonge St., Toronto

The Oxford Press
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.

ALPHABETS FOR CHURCH DECOR- 
ATION.

TEXTS ETC., IN GOLD OR COLOR, 
TO ORDER.

ILLUniNATED CONFIRMATION, 
BAPTISMAL & MARRIAGE 

CERTIFICATES.
G. PARKER (Successor toTimu.s

33 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.

JONES&WlUjj
I C1” rch Furniture j
$ Manufacturers

Art Workers m *

Metal, Wood, Stone 
Textile Fabrlei

43 Great Russell Street |< 
LONDON, W.C.

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews

buiytr0n_Hl8 QraceThe Archbishop of Canter- 

Vlce-Patrons in Canada—The Arvhblshons ofsas;;* ..... . -Ursa
ties, our committee desire te extend theirc 
Rations with the greatest vigor To do th " 
they appeal for increased supporL Will n 
every loyal churchman do his best to aid In
t&ilS&SSSSw UoM FMw «•
gMÏr"ÎSMb,"l'ei,ed

REV. A. F. BURT. Shcdlac. N.B.
Sec’y for Canada.

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive
„„„ . ,Ie the wish of every lady. Perhan* w«

■gSi'yaas
Hnd ofDt8t^8 rl mak^,fltosahed to an? 
addressW0<><' defelred’ For further particulars

Ottenrihe, Mfg. Gx, Limited
Uttervdle Ont w w

?niiH£X

presentationAddresses
Designed 

»»d Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A
83 KJn< St. Beet, Toronto

And Edmund St., SIRMINQHAU »
Concert 9t.. Bold 8t. Liy,*^ 61

The Morley Ladles' Collett
Conservatory of Music
and School of Art.

Snelnton Manor, HuntevIMe 0., 
Visitor—The Yen. Arehdf- °et
Prtoctoal-Mlaa Morley, 1 
CM- Representative of t_„ wu,
Music, Eng. : Silver Medalist ft» a, 
Hft&d Tpschpr—Mis* Je&n DitMum i 
Oold Medalist of Provincial Normal ! 
Medalist in Mathematics/^hLF9** 1
Goulding. MIm L Hunter! .________
tonnC^fcAEn“°rley’ Ka<1''<**■***£

A resident and day school fori 
Students prepared for Primary, ~1 
and Senior Matriculation for i 
sity and Trinity College. A tho 
course with languages will be 
who do not wish to take cei — 
conversation every day. St 
luMusic. Art and Modem L*
TERM commences Sept 14th. w^_
six pupils will t>e received at rsdessAtm! 
Calendars and further particulars on 
tion to the Principal.

^ishop Bethune
College^ Oshawo, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the I xml Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO.

School will re-open (D.V.) 16th Jan., 1899.

liellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
agie and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, *to 
Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, VMser 

Lights, Altar Rails, etc. Cbaade 
lier and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick) 

MANUFACTURERS
182 to 190 King William St. HauUNS, Oit|

li ntOALJ

ICmukcSI
* WIHDOVti

5ir\PLE. & orMIATL

MEMORIALS
1 A SrtCIALTY-

nCAV5LAriD
v. jorvomo

IkSkFkSk»»SkFkFk8*

THERE IS A NEW 

STYLE OF * * 

VISITING CARD

It Is the neatest daintiest, 
most correct that which Is printed 
In the “ Brandon Series ” of type- 
Write for samples—free to 
address.

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co. of Canod*» 
Limited, Toronto

Department “Three. 
************

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET 

H. D. FALSER, - PropM

TaleRhene 1M0(

Cy all hand Wore

VOL. 25 J

paster 1

Memori
Onlcr In good time

The Keith & Fitzsii 
111 King St. \

An Engli
We have 

a first-class baker from 
who has served Whitel 
vider) and Buzzard. At 
is thoroughly English he 

Leave your orders.
A. J. ST1

*02 Yonge St.. 28

COWAN'

Sold in J lb., | lb. ami l 
Absolutely P

R. F.
; Baker and ( 
J Cor. Queen A
\ Are you getting the 
< money 1 Try ours fo 
* viuced. Our wagon

Casavan
Brothers

Church
urgan 

mente. E 
Build» 

Church (1 
Cathedra 
St Hyacl 
drals ; Fii 
etc., etc.

J.

Free Gra m 
Theol


